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Twilight Thought.
When you have finished the work of
the day '
And are tired in body and mind,
When you feel you are traveling a very
, rough way
And very fsw pleasures you fi.ul,
Just throw aside the care of the day
And into the twilight steal,
Knjoy the beauties while you may
And peace In your heart you will feel.
Peace with the world and all mankind,
For nature is doing her best
In helping you your path to find
And flooding your soul with rest.
Removed, founced.
Governor Otero has removed from
office Frank A. Hubbell, collector and
treasurer, Thomas S. Hubbell, aherift,
and Eslavlo VUil, superintendent of
chools.of Bernalillo county, for alleged
malfeasance In office ujwr. charges
brought by district attorney Frank W.
Cluncey of Albuquerque.
In their place he appointed Perfecto
Armijo, sheriff, Josto Armijo, collector
and treasurer, and Andrew B. Stroup,
superintendent of schools.
Commenting on the part of the Gov-orno- r,
the Santa Fo New Mexican says:
"The course of Governor Otero in re-
moving Frank A. Hubbell, Thomas S.
Hubbell and Eslavio Vigil from the
offices of treasurer, sheriff and super-
intendent of schools of Bernalillo county
is meeting with approval all over the
territory. This shows that nine out
ten of the territorial newspapers and
nineteen out of twenty of the citizens
are right on public questions and that
all demand efficiency and honesty in
county administrations."
Net That Kind.
The Kansaa City Journal says: A
loafer on the street whose wife was
probably at home getting out a neigh-
bor's washing to made money to buy
the children' shoes, asked a busy man
the other day If he ever saw a bald-heade- d
woman. "No, I never did,"
replied the busy man. "And I never
iuw a woman waltzing around town
in her shirt sleeves with a cigar in her
teeth and running into every saloon she
saw. Neither did I ever see a woman
sitting all duy on a street corner on a
lrv roods box telling people how the
Hwretarv of the treasury should run
the national finances. I never saw a
woman go fishing with a botde in her
pocket, sit on the bank all day and go
hume drunk, at night. Nor have i ever
tueti a woman vank off her coat and
sav she could lick any man in town
God bless 'em, the women are not built
that way."
Neartntf The End.
Onlv six weeks remain of the Lewis
and Chirk exposition period. The big
fair will close October 15th. Nearly
everv one who visits it goes home ad
vUincr his friends to see this wonder
ful exposition before it is too late
When President Francis of the St Louis
World's Fair visited Portland two
weeks ago, he urged the people, in a
nublic iddressto attend the fair lor
their own pleasure and benefit. " I f you
do not you will regret it only once and
that will be all your life. You will be
..in r.irritinir it as soon as the fair
has closed its gates. This is the oppor-
tunity of a life time."
Qty Tí. Quantity.
Hard muscles and strong body do not
depend on the quantity of food you eat,
its digestion and assim-
ilation.
put on proper
When you take Kodol Dys-
pepsia Cure your system gets all the
nourishment out of all the food you eat.
It digests what you eat regardless of
the condition of the stomach and con-
veys the nutriment properties to the
blood and tissues. This builds up anu
strengthens the entire system. Kodol
cures Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Belching,
Sour stomach, Weak Heart, etc.
Sold by the Palace Drug Store.
From the .dispatches arriving from
Japan it would seem that the little
brown men were disappointed in not
being abwed to make a flnul clean up
of the Russian army in Manchuria.
There are Indications that the strik-
ing machantes on the Santa Fe have
struck mg enough and are willing to
go to work again. Did it pay -- the ma
chanics?
For Joint Statehood.
According to the Headlight, of last
week as a result of the recent state-
hood canvass, out of 179 voters in this
county there was a majority of 119
"who may be classed as being for joint
statehood, especially as that is the only
thing we can get."
Deming Headlight Feb. 11, '05. "We
ventnre the assertion that the majority
of the tax payers of Albuquerque, es
pecially the Americans, are opposed to
to statehood in any form. - -
In spite of denials of the politicians
all well informed men here know that
the majority of the property owners
and taxpayers of this territory are op
posed to the change. They are afraid
of it and the dire consequences that
would be entailed upon us. We trust
the speaker of the House, with the sup-
port of the leaders will bury the amend-
ment of the Senate so deep that it will
never see daylight.'1
Are Ton Engaged?
Engaged people yihoulil remember,
that, after marriage, many quarrels
can be av ided by keeping 'heir diges- -
ions in good condition with Electric
Bitters. S. A. Brown, of Bennettville,
C, says; "For years my wife suffer
ed intensely from dispepsia, complicated
with torpid liver, until she lost her
strength and vigor and became a mere
wreck of her former self. Then she
tried Electric Bitters, which helped her
at nnce, and finally made her entirely
well. She is nov strong and healthy."
All druggists sell and guarantees them,
at 50c a bottle.
Don't go to BerSle.
Patronize our own schools and Univer
sity; above all, don't send your children
to Berkley, Culif., where a forty rod
tanglefoot joint is evidently within easy
distance of the great institution.
The proof of this isfound in the latest
reports from that seat of culture on the
Pacifiic shore:
Rattlesnakes in large numbers infest
the foot hill slope just behind the Uni
versity of California grounds, and there
is a belief that the record breaking rat
tier that was killed a few months ago
was the mother of this large brood of
young snakes.
Strike The Trail.
Secretary Sellers, of the Fair assocl
ation, has written to "Kid Vaughnn,
champion broncho buster of the world.
asking him to come to Albupuerque fair
week as the guest of the aswciation.
Vaughn is now a resident of San Juan
pnuntv. New Mexico. When he won
his laurels he was a Coloratloan, but
it's all one to the secretary, where he
originated if he will come to the fair
and do a little "busting."
Vaughan won the championship belt
twice, once in Denver and once in
Cheyenne, Wyoming, and is far away
the quickest, nerviest and most accom
plished horsman in the southwast. At
least he can claim that title until a new
Richmond enters the field and earns the
belt.
Walter Birchfield. foreman of the
lower Diamond A ranch, has been ap
pointed superintendent of cowboy tourn
Hirchfield U the lcst
punchers and most experienced front
itvsman in the southwest. He carries
more bullet wounds than almost any man
in the territory and will make a picture
esque and ideal manager of the west
ern sports.
one of
For Seperatt Statehood only.
The National Irrigation Congress
which was in session last week in Port
land. Oregon, passed the following res
olutions, on statehood for New Mexico
Whereas, no community can enjoy
tha, fn heneita or tne iteciamauon
Act while deprived of state govern
mf ..ml full representation in U;n
muiiv .- -
" ' . .
-
"Resolved. That New Mexico tinouiu
i. .imrr1 ta the Uuion as a stateUn IIIiv. -
without delay."
It will be noticed that the Congress
not mince mutters and did not cíe
dure for joint statehood but simply for
......,wi f,.f New Mexico, ine reso--
liition is short and to the pom
I.. Bradford Prince, ex-Go- v
ernor of this Territory, was chairman of
and no doubt hail consid
--
n-, u.ith the passage of the
resolution. -- New Mexican.
Opening of the Public School.
Tuesday, Sept. 4th, the children gath-
ered in the various rooms of the school
building and were informed as to the
books they would need during the com-
ing year, after which they were dis-
missed for the purpose of providing
themselves with the necessary tools for
the work of the scholastic year. Owing
to the large number of children in the
public schools, it is necessary to dismiss
them in groups, that the booksellers
may not be entirely over-ru-n.
The formal opening of the school
took place on Wednesday. A number
of visitors were present Judge Field
presided over the gathering in high
school hall, and opened the exercises
with a few appropriate remarks. He
was followed by Prof. Dickey who made
extended remarks on the subject of ed-
ucation in general and the Deming work
in particular. He explained the change
which had been made in arithmetics,
stating that hereafter persons could pur-
chase the new
just about half the price formerly
paid for White's books. This being the
case, the change is a matter of perma-
nent financial benefit.
Remarks were made by Mr, Ely, and
by Reverends Richardson and Hopping.
Mrs. B. Y. McKeyes and Mrs. John
Lester also made pointed remarks, as
did also Judge Chapman.
Several songs were sung by the school.
The building was decorated with flags
and bunting,
The following is a list of the teachers
for the ensuing year, it being the sam e
faculty who so efficiently carried on the
ork last year: W. II. Dickey, prin
cipal, U. Francis Duff, assistantprinci- -
pal, Miss Lillian Grey, Miss Daisy Al-
len, Miss Martha Peters, Miss Grace
Osmer, Mrs. Alice Smith, Miss Helen
Sou'e. The school opens under the
most favorable auspices, and, properly
munaged, will no doubt be a very suc
cessful term.
Water Works A Sure Thing.
We are informed by Col. Smith that
the money to build the water works for
Deming is now in the bank, that the
site for the well is located near the rail
road yard, in front of Mr. Wamel's
residence, and that the work will rap- -
lly go on to completion. We have
waited long and patiently for this town
improvement and Col. Smith has been
untiring in his efforts to "get a move"
on this enterprise that would not only
begin but complete the work; and he is
entitled to the thanks of the people of
Deming for his final succss.
Nearly Had Him In St Joseph.
Blocked by St. Joseph hotel manager
when she had reached what appeared
to be the end of her search for the man
she denounced as a recalcitrant husband
Mrs. Al Powers of Deming, N. M., has
again taken up a pursuit which has
kept her traveling since July 4th and
during which she crossed half a conti
nent. ...
Mrs. Powers, with ner two
child, was in Denver a few weeks ago
and it was while here that she obtained
clues which induced her to follow her
ruihut.d to Kearney. Neb., then to
Omaha and later to St. Joseph. In St.
Joseph Mrs. Powers stopped at the Ryan
house and learned that her huanand
was at the Lakeside cottage. Sho was
also told that he was with a
girl, who was known as his wife, and
that he had been playing at the Casino
theater. When the Lakeside cottage
was called up, the clerk answered that
Powers was in the house, but when
Mrs. Powers appeared in person and
asked to see him she was told that he
had not been there for several days and
she was not allowed to see the register
of the hotel. -- Denver Post.
Can Ton Eat!
J. B. Taylor, a prominent merchant of
Chrisman, Tex., says: I conld not
eat because of a weak stomach. 1 lost
all strength and ran down in weight.
All that money could do was done, but
all hope of recovery vanished. Hear-
ing of some wonderful cures effected by
the use of Kodol Dyspepsia Cure, I con-
cluded to try it. The first bottle ben-
efited me. and after taking four bottles
I am fully restored to my usual strength
weight and health." Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure digests what you eat and cures.
Sold st the Palace Drug Store.
Job work at living rates at this office
X.
Ten tars Fancy Live StocK.
D. K. B. Sellers, Secretary of the
Fair association, has been advised by
different parties, that ten car loads of
fancy cattle and sheep will be shipped
to Albuquerque, from Kansas, Missouri
and other middle-we- st states, to be ex-
hibited at the grand ctiwk show at Al-
buquerque, Sept 18th to 23rd, inclusive.
The Grand Town mine in Grant Co.
has been acquired by George Bowman
and has been renamed the Silver Cup.
Since the establishment of a smelter at
Deming Mr. Bowman believes that he
can make shipments to that point.
The ore is silver lead.
Fifty thousand people are in attend-
ance at the G. A. R. encampment at
Denver to-de-y.
A fine,
cheap, if
office.
For Sle.
fresh Jersey for sale
sold soon. Inquire at this
Cause of Insomnia.
Indigestion nearly always disturbs
the sleep moro or less and is ot'ten the
cause of insomnia. Many cases have
been permantly cured by Chamberlin's
Stomach and Liver Tablets. For Bale
by all druggists.
BOX 175 PHoNE ICS
üye
Cyclops Assay
Office.
F. II. LEECH EN, E. M.
Silver Art. Deming, N. M.
MINE StTBTtYJ, EXAMINATIONS
REPORTS. tONf FNTÍAT10N TESTS
CAI LOlJ Of ORE.
Mine, Mill and Smelter
Equipment
ASSAYING-DUPLICA- TE SYSTEM,
Cold
Silver
cow
and
Uukl A Silver
Uart (Kim)
Uad (Wat)
Copper
Silica (Inaol)
Iron
Lima
Zinc
Sulphur
Mnniraneaa
PRICES.
Specimen Controls Umpire
I 75 urn $ m
7 1 .VI 2 fill
1 00 2 no & (
75 1 W 2 .VI
1 oo 2 no 3 on
1 00 2 00 3 I
1 00 2 00 3 00
1 00 2 00 3 00
1 oo 2 oo 3 no
IN 2 Ml 4 00
1 60 !M 1 00
1 50 2 SO 6 00
Nickel, Tin, Alumina. Amenle. An'
timuny and Cobalt, each
Coal, approximate, 110.00; ultimata
analyaia
Water anulyiin, completa (organic
element excepted)
oncentratinir teat (Labaratory)
Cyanide Teat
Amalgamation teat.
Bullion aaaaya aame ratea aa for
S3 00
125 00
30 00
2A 00
25 00
2i 00
Con- -
trola and Umpire.
For attending to ora alilpmenta to Dem-
ing amelter, including Control Anaaya for
three metala, par car, one lot to car 17 Ml
For above, with anulyaia of ora IVl Ul
TERMS CASH
Our New Location
Is in The
Kinsworthy Blocb,
(Opposite Post Office.)
trf" Where wo vill be pleas-
ed to book your order
for all grades of lumber
and material to build
your New House. -- &m
W. IV. MERRILL.
PHONE 55.
f JUST
A Car load
of This
Celebrat-
ed Six hole
STEEL
RAGNE
With
Reservoir.
j
RAILROAD TIME TABU.
-- Southern Pacific
LOCAL TIME.
tkHJ ROUND.
No. 4. -- Golden Sute Limited for Denver,
St. Loulaand Chicago, 11.27
a. m.
No. 10. Sunaet Expreaa, for New Orlrana. New
"York. Chicago. St. Loula, Cincinnati,
Waahington and all point eait; 3 M
p. m.
WEST BOUND
No, 9. Sunaet Expreaa for Angele, San
Diego, San Franciwo. Portland and all
eraat lina point. 12:18, p. m.
No. Slate Limited for Loa Angele
Baaerafleld, Sacramento, and all San
Joaquin valloy points, 630 p. m.
- Santa Fe. -
WEST.
Arrive. 8 a. m, 8:25 a. m.
CAHT.
Arrive. 9:10 p. m, Leave 8:30 p. m.
- E. P. S.
Arrive 5:4S p. m.
W. R. R. -
Leave 7: a. m.
NEW BAKERY.
PAUL H0ETZEL, Prop.
(Successor to E. F. Filer.)
Brtad, Met, Cakti, CooKlei, Doiuhnnl..
CofTe Cake. Roll, ate, tie. FRESH
EVERY DAY.
Orders from groceries, camps,
and country stores promptly fill-
ed. Let us book you for a Daily
Customer.
13tf- -
Mining locution blanks at this office
New Mexico Territorial Fiir.
Albuquerque. Sept. 18-2- .1, '03 for the
above occasion tickets will be sold from
Demin; to Albuquerque ami return at
the rute of ?7 00. Tickets on salt- - Sept.
ll'ilh to 22nd inclunive, final return limit.
Sept ,23th, 03.
D. A. CREAMF.K, Agent.
excursion it"n? Lií 7J
Ullíú
Cheap Rond Trip Rates From El
Paso H Deming1 to the East via
The Santa Fe.
It's The Cool Route.
i?5, Denver, Colorado Springs and
Pueblo; dates of sale daily June 1 to Oc-
tober 15 inclusive. Final limit Oct. .11.
PORTLAND. OREGON.
$30, Going or returning via and drrect
route through Huntington or Billings.
Dates of sale for September 1 to 6 in
clusive,
$56, via diverse routes, through San
Francisco, Billings or Huntington.
Date of sale for September 1 to 6 in-
clusive, 13-- 1
In addition to the above we have on
sale Cheap pummer rates to all points
east. Write or call and see us.
W. J. Black, G. P. A. W. R. Brown,
Topeka, Kansas. Div. Past Agt.
El Paso, Texas.
Chicago and Return.
Tickets on sale daily to and including
Sept. 30th. 60 day ticket, return limit
not later than Oct. 31st, in any case.
Rate $lJ.73.
St. Louis and Return.
60 day ticket on sale daily to Sept.
30th, return limit, not later however,
than Oct. 31. Rate $13.80.
D. A. CREAMER. Agent.
RECEIVED
1
Rates.
Only
$27.50
Don't
Hiss
This
J. A. HAIIONEY, House Furnisher,
THE DEMING GRAPHIC.
Issued Every Friday
A. L. Sangre, Editor and Proprietor.
What Japan Has Won.
The mikado's empire has se-
cured a place among the great
powers of the world.
Japan has wrestled from Rus-
sia the control of the Liaotung
peninsula, including Port Arthur,
Dalny and the Blonde and Elliott
islands; thus at one stroke get-
ting revenge for past indignities
and what to her are the prime
fiuiU cf victory.
By Japan's victories the em-
pire has forced Russia to consent
to the open door iir all nations
m Manchuria.
A "preponderant influence"
in Korea has been secured, an
influence which admits the right
of Japan to give military and
financial advice to the emperorof
Korea.
Japan obtains the cession, of
the Chinese Eastern railroad,
south from Changtfu to Port Ar-
thur, a change of control which
will aid Japan in a financial
sense. '
Japan has forced the limita-
tion of the Chinese concession
of 18, under which the "cut
off" through northern Manchura
was built to connect with the
trans-Siberia- n and the Ussuri rail-
roads, so as to provide for the
retention and ownership of the
line by the Chinese Eastern.
Chinese imperial police are to be
substituted for the Russian rail-
road guards.
The Japanese treasury is to re
ceive a liberal sum in payment
for the cars of Russian prison-
ers.
Japan fishermen secure the
right to ply their trade in the
waters of the Russian Littoral
from Vladivostok north to the
Behring sea.
Russia has lost its position as
a ranking naval power. Its fleet
in the Pacifie has been cut to
pieces and its great Baltic fleet
has been destroyed.
Russia has been routed from
the Lioatung peninsula, from
Dalny, the Blonde and Elliott
islands, and from Purt Arthur,
the harbor fortress whose
strength and position gave the
czar a position of dominance in
eastern affairs.
Oil Fuel for Panaping.
There seems little connection,
at first sight, between the use of
oil as fuel and the successful rai-
sing of fruit, yet in Southern Cal-
ifornia, we are told, the one has
brought about the other, the suc-
cess of the fruit crop being de-
pendent on cheap irrigation from
wells, which is furnished by
pumps driven by combustion of
fuel-oi- l.
The usual irrigation well of
that section is twelve inches in
diameter, and is sunk to a depth
of from 200 to 400 feet. When
the water-bearin- g stratum is
reached, the water rises, how-
ever to within about 40 feet of
the surface, at about which point
the pump is placed the well being,
enlarged to about 7 feet square
down to this depth.
The demand for pumps and
and engines for irrigation purpo-
ses has led to a large develop-
ment in the manufacture of these
machines in California. It is
claimed, indeed, that California
is the birthplace of both the gas-
oline engine and of the modern
high-eflieien- cy centrifugal pump.
A peculiarity of these Pacific-Coa- st
oil engines is the introduc-
tion of water with the charge.
Two Dollaks Per Annus
Regarding the action of this
water, the writer confesses igno-
rance, and probably it is not yet
thoroughly understood, but its
effect Í3 to give a slower burning
mixture and to permit a higher
compression.
The use of crude oil in these
engines is by a device called a
generator, which is entirely dis-
tinct from the vaporizer used
with gasoline engines. The gen-
erator consists, generally, of a
small enclosed wheel revolving
on a horizontal shaft The wheel
carries upon its circumference a
series of pockets into which the
oil is fed, drop by drop.
The wheel is heated by the ex-
haust gases and the gas distilled
from it is used in the engine
in the ordinary way, except that
after passing the generator it is
further heated by the exhaust.
Meanwhile, a3 the wheel revol-
ves, the residuum from the oil is
dropped from the pockets and is
periodically removed. The en-
gine is started with gasoline or
distillate.
Particulars regarding the use
of water in the charge and of the
generator are very carefully guar-
ded. The makers of these en-
gines on the Pacific Coast con-
sider that they are, and always
have been, in advance of Eastern
makers, with whom, however,
they are in competition, and they
decline a3 yet to publish the de-
tails of their practise.
More Water.
We were told over twenty years
ago that Deming would have a
population of 5,033 in two years.
The lack of water then, in a great
measure, prevented the growth
of the town aud has done so since
that time. Here is what water
will do for a desert town:
Twin Falls, Idaho, the new
town which wa3 founded last
year, is just now celebrating its
first anniversary with a popula-
tion of over three thousand. The
town forms the center of a dis
trict of over 150,000 acres of des
ert land which is now included in
the new irrigation district.
Water was first turned into
the great canal system in June,
in time for raising crops this year,
The influx of settlers, however,
began in the early part of last
year. The branch of the Oregon
Short line from Minedoka to Twin
Falls was completed a month ago
and the train service has been
established.
Give us plenty of water and
our rapid growth and permanent
prosperity is assured.
The G. A. R. Encampment;
In numbers, the encampment
at Denver this week is said to be
largest in the history of the or-
ganization. There will be pro-
posed changes in the reccomen- -
dations to the congressional com
mittee. The latter will be asked
to endeavor to have congress
pass a new service pension bill
that will have no age limit. One
proposition is to pension veterans
of the civil war, whether injured
or not, on a per diem basis, that
is to say that a certain amount
for each day of service.
There is a proposition under
consideration so as to provide for
a new office, that of patriotic in
structor. Each post will have an
instructor of this kind, whose
duty it will be to officiate in tho
public schools as a teacher of
patriotism.
Jok WorK.
Letter Heads. Dill Heads, Envelopes,
Business Cards, Visiting Cards, Mar-
riage Certificates, Checks, Receipts,
Dodgers, and Handbills printed in up
to date Style and on short notice at the
Graphic office.
NEW TAILOR SHOP.
inihi ti&lSssi
ti k ' T vTu - I I "i. J
Thn unriii-tirttM-l la nretmred to do
your work and meet the demands of
those who may need a fine, made to
order, tailor suit for the fall and win
ter.
We can alxo renovate your old suit
and do cleaning and pressing on short
notice.
S. V. TUDYKA.
28-t-f The Tailor.
SECRET
SOCIETIES
IWilnv rhantMT. No. S. R. A. M.. meeU aeonnd
Thuraday In each month in Mnaonic hull. jW
avenue. Eu. I'KWNINOTOM hc.
n i t i vi . l n f P mta everv
Monday night t Odd Fellow' hall, corner Silver
avenue. John ixwn, orc.
Ruth 0,.ti.r No. . O. E. 8.. meet flnt ami
third Turaiiivi of each month in Maiamie hall
Uuld avenue. Mrs. J. tí. Moir S.
Drmina- - Council No. 1. K. 4 S. M.. meet every
Thursday in each month in Maannic nan. i;ui
. M.
,nu. vl. A. Blir.rnr.nu i.
f r v............J V T... mft thHClHtriJVWNlM"W!" - -
fourth Thurmlar in eh nmnth in Mumnic hull.
Gold avenue. Ed. I'KNNINUToN.
rw.-i- ... . V 17. A. P. & A. M . merit the
flrat Thurailay in each month in the Mawmic hull
Gold Avenue, to. I'KNNINUTON .Secretar)
tt i V- T- it . .. i a" .I.- .- ..nuRCnuCl I rum, iv, im'nini wm- -r m
Piwl M..r niMiliviirv mnnfh L'lul si nil 41 h Thursw
liny In K.of P. hall. Sa m, R. M. Chmin.
Villi" vt imi'nii a i nnnwiii,
Deming Lndffe, No. 20. K, of P., meet ftmt and
third Tuoadaya of each month in K. of P. hall.
Gold Ave.
P. Burdick. K. R. S.
Deming Lodgemm No. 7, A. O. U
Af W. meets every
iriírrá Avenue.
Frank Phiu-ihi- . Recorder.
1? Florida Camp No. 4W. O. W. meetH
5, second and fourth
Tuesdays in K. of I
hull Gold Ave.
V. P. Tosskll Clerk
3 Church Directory
MKTHODUT-Preach- ing aervicM every Sunday
at 11 a. m. and S p. m.. Sunday achonl at 10 a.
m.. Junior League at 1 p. m.. Epwnrth League
t 7 p. ia, Prayer meeting Wednesday evonlng
at 8 o'clock. N. E. Brato Paatnr.
Preehyterian Preaching at 11 a. m. and 7:W.
Salioath School 10 a. m. Junior Chriiitían Kmlna-vo- r
at 1 p. m. Prayer imvting WrdnrMlay at 7. JO
p. m. Thkodorr HorriNO. l aator
St. Lvkk'S ErtacorAL Sarvieea Ant and
aecond Sunday in each month; Sunday School al
10 a. m. erery 8unday.
J. H. Darling, Paitor.
BArrurr Chi rch Preaching aervice In the Odd
Felknra Hall every Sunday at 11 a. m. Cottatre
prayer meeting Wedneeilay evening atpaator'
reaidonca on Iron Ave.
F. H. Ricmarimon, Paitor.
IGLESIA METODISTA EPISCOPAL
Eacurla Dominica cada Domingo a la 10. Pre.
diracitm a laa II a. m. yalaaTp. m. Lisa
a la 8 de la tarde. Culto de oración lúe
Juevea. Be extiende invitación todo.
DIONICIO COSTALES Paator.
M.0&CÍ&I Director.
June T. W. Parker
DiKtrirtCit'rk W. E. Martin
Ihitrict Attumey A. W. Pidlard
Court Stenographer. ... H. B. Hult
COUNTY.
halrnuui board of Co. Com'a W. C. Wallii
Mrmlir 8. 8. UirchfleM. A. L Ft
e Jurlite nVamcn Hp Id
PriMSnte CWrk E. Caruk ailim
ShíiritT Dwieht B. Btrrihma.
TrntKtirvr and ColUicter ... C. J. Klly.
AiwrMitr . B. W't'Vm
County Supt. of Puldik lnitruetlon ... U. F. Liuff
VILLAGE OK DEMINO.
Village Trudteea
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Brewery1 ;
P vSaloon f
OLDEST RESORT
In Town.
; Best Quality of l
Beer and Liquors
ALWAYS ON HAND
JOHN DECKERT
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JOHN M. CAIN, Proprietor.
New and First Class in
ti every resect. Electric
Lights, Telephone, Baths
v'
all modern conveniences
'
y Reasonable 3 Prices
of
3 é C é 3 "í é 'i 4 2 1 6 C ! ' 3 é í ', p
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Iprench
Good, Clean meals at all hours
Call and see us.
FongrKim Fong Louis
Proprietors.
THE DEMING
P RESTAURANT
LAW HUEN-- An old time
resident of Deming, has opened
a restaurant in the new build-
ing next door north of the Talace
Saloon - - -
-
He promises his patrons-o- ld
and new-C- ft? best thpr fa
in the market. lie has secured
the services of a Competent
Cooll: and whopvpr mnU
meals at the DEMING RESTAU-
-
KANT will be a Permanent
Hoarder;
Get an Electric Door Eel
All Kinds of Electrical Work
Done Neatly and Cheaply by
Luna County Telephone
Q Imprcvcrnent Co.
J. Aaliinncar Q Co.
Druc'glst!
Stationery, Perfumery
And Toilet Articles.
Special Attention Given to
Prescription Department.
A. II. Thompson
Live Stcclt j
Well acquainted with live stock inter-cat- s
troujihout the country. Call on me.
Tritamolican
Barber Shop.
A Clean SharcTand an
Up to Dati Haircut.
Godchaux
0 JOHN CORDETT.
Ice, Ber; Sodawater
Demino, - - N. M.
DEMING LAUNDRY
All classes of Laundry work
done to Please.
Fine Shirts, Collars.
and Cuffs, a Spe-
cialty. j& j& ?
Out of town trade solicited.
Give us a Call.
geo. B. Mcintosh.
Proprietor.
JUNKET.
Health? anal rhaan v .1 . ...
easily, quickly or cheaply prepared.
,n lwr tn iuir uut particu-larly acceptable to Children, Invalids
or Dispéptica.
It nn Iw hnA AnL e .
Dairy Wagon.
W. T. Russell Prop.
Rosch a Leopold
CONTRACTORS
and BUILDERS
Agents for Celebrated Jamea
Sash Lock.
Deming Real Estate
Q Improvement Co.
In Addition to the Choice Lots
And IJIocks Ofleredfüi'.Sale by
This Company the Locu! Office
Has listod with it for sale
On Easy Terms
Two Exceptional Bargains in
Choice Residence pro()eitie
Within a block of the Tost Office.
For Particulars Apply at Office
Deming Real Estate ft
- Improvement Co.
aM4 p,, Yf.tRS.
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TEACHING PRISONERS
RUSSIANS AT SCHOOL IN JAPAN
Novel Treatment of 8eventy Thouaand
Enemie Who Wort Captured by
Japaneie Army and Navy.
It !s a vi ry pi'cular story thut comes
fr.im Hie r'ar Enat, where, according
to trustworthy Information, the Japa-- ;
.. ci). eminent has oreanlzcd aHis-- . o- -
regular program of educational work
for the benefit of the more than sev-
enty thousand Ruaxlan prisoners now;
scattered over Japan. The Japanese,
have addressed themselves to their'
tk In their usual methodical and'liiihlness like way. A complete census'
of the prisoners was first taken, the'
KtiHslnnK. Toles and Jews being sepa-- ,
rated. Then the Illiterate, mostly
Russians, were formed Into classes,;
which wi re placed under teachers se- -'
lectirl from among the beBt educated'
of Hie prisoners, under Japanese super-- ,
vlsiii. In addition, more advanced
educational work was undertaken,
being Imparted In Russian-mu- í
Polish. And here It may be re-
marked that some of the Polish pris-
oner have Jokingly remarked that It.
lias b in neefssnry for Ihem to come
all ilie way to Japan to learn their own
toniiw. which Is under a ban at home.
Tiie plans 6f the progressive little
Japs for the Intellectual and moral
linprovemi nt of their prisoners have
sui'cecdrd beyond expectations. Even
the omiiKcmcntB afforded the captive
ure of an Instructive character. Uooks
and newspapers are liberally provided
Mini plays are represented In the
cnnipH. In which Japanese nctors per-
form historical pieces, generally In-
culcating the fundamental virtues, pat-- ,
rlotlsm above all.
The ireatment of the prisoners
takn In battle enn hardly be described
as adding Insult to Injury, though
some of the KusHlnn authorities might
lie inclined to consider It that way.
And It Is difficult to determine Just
what the purpose of the Japanese I
In this work, wnicn is certain u
a powtrlul influence upon Russian do- -
mcsllc affairs In the near future.
Can it bo that Japan Is deliberately
Inoculating hoc prisoners with the",
microbes of education and patriotism
for the purpose of spreading them
abroad through the Russian empire,
or Is It mtrely a good naturod and
humanitarian effort to provide occupa-- '
tlon for the captive during their en-
forced Idleness? Pueblo Chieftain.
How tht Latt Man Will Live.
The earth Is ever radiating awa
hMt Into space. And so at last comes,
a vision ol earthly cherubim, hopping,
heads, great unemotional Intelligences
and little hearts, fighting together per-
force and Merely against the cold that
' grips them tlgh'er and tighter. For'
the world is slowly and in-- '
evltablv it ?tus colder as the years
roll by. "We must Imagine these crea-
tures." Fays the professor. "In gallería
nt lai.nriitnri.'i íleon down In the
bowels of the rnrth. The whole world
will be snow covered and plica wun
Ice; all animals, all vegetation van-
ished, except this last branch of the
tree of llf". The Inst men hnve gone
even derpir. following the diminishing-hea-
of i ho planet, and vast metallic
shafts and ventilators make way for
the air tl.ey need." From the Metro
polltuii Magaiir.o for July.
, Manv a u lf,:;n.T society belle does
not Know cuo.ig'.i to gJ in when it
rains.
A small boy s Idea of the board of
health U six meals daliy.
Compound
Interest
oornc to life when the body feels
the delicious glow of healtn.vlgor
and energy.
That Certain Sense
of vigor In the brain and easy
iHiihu of the nerves comes when
the improper foods are cut out
and predigobted
Gr&pe--
take their place.
u tt l.n inlion vnu vears to run
down don'texpeut one mouthful of
t)ii uTfiit fiMKl to brinir you bnek
(for It is not a stiuiuwui um
Rebuilder.)
10 days' trial shows such big re-
sults that one sticks to it.
"There'i a Feaion."
Ot the little book, "The Road to
VellTlllc," In each pkg.
Among the Caribs
When Columbus first sailed his
quaint caravels across the blue Carib-
bean Sea and gazed with wonder on
the verdure clad mountains of the
Antilles he found the beautiful
Islands Inhabited by a strange canni-
bal rate, which he called Caribs.
Spiinlsh, French and English In their
turn found this warlike people a
menace to their settlements and
progress and fought them doggedly,
but mofe or less Ineffectually, (or
three centuries. Merciless, warlike
and brave, these Caribs not only
waged relentless war upon the whites,
but in their swift dugout canoes made
frequent sorties (from one Island to
another to prey upon their neighbors
of their own race.
On these excursions they killed the
men and carried tho women back as
slaves and wives and celebrated their
victories by cannibal orgies, and it
was doubtless upon the Island of
Tobago on such an occasion that
Robinson Crusoe saved the life of
his Man Friday.
At last, however, the superior arms
and skill of the Europeans triumphed
over the savage foe and the natives
were gradually forced back from the
coasts ami i xferiiilnated. until to day
the sole survivors of this once dreaded
people number scarcely one hundred
souls, living peacefully upon a gov-
ernment reservation on the Island of
Dominica.
Previous to the eruptions cf Morne
Peleo and the Pouffrlcre of Pt. Vin-
cent there was another str.all band
of Caribs In the latter Island; all of
these, however, were destroyed by the
eruptions.
Of the Dominican Caribs only about
one-hal- f are of pure blood, or so
nearly pure that no trace of negro
iiinml discernible. The others are
greatly mixed, and It is dllllcult to
determine where negro leaves on
and Carlb begins.
In annearance the Caribs are rather
short and thick set, with yellowish or
coppery olive skin, stiff, straight.
Idueblack hair and oval faces with
distinctly Mongolian features. They
are quiet almost to taciturnity, in-
dustrious and peaceable, but. like
"Poor Ijd." everywhere have an In-
veterate fondness for string drink,
and also ikisschb another unfortu-
nate Indian falllns. being Incor-
rigible thieves. They profess the
Catholic religion, dress in civilized
lnthe and dwell In neatly made but
primitive houses of mud daubed cane
or wattle thatched with pandunus or
palm leaves.
Two Forms of Language.
F.w. If any. of their members now
..mult Hip Carlb tongue, but many
possess a limited knowledge of Carlb
words. Strangely enough, the Carlb
i.niri.ai. had two distinct forms, one
of which was confined to the use of
the other to the men.
This state of affairs was doubtless
,i,i to the fact already mentlonea
that their wives were captured from
.ih iriiiP Their numeral system
was also rather remarkable; they
oro nnnlile to count numerical
above five. The word for five was the
nam A no for "hand." Ten was "two
hands" or "half n man." fifteen was
a "foot and two hands and twenty
"two hands and two feet or a man,
on.l an nn.
Ti. Dominican Caribs are for the
most part agriculturists In a small
way. and cultivate nine pnicnes oi
cacao, cane. yams, plantains, etc
Some work as laborers on neignoor
in oatnteH. and many are fishermen.
Their fishing boats are particularly
intnroKtlnir. Inasmuch as they nave
apparently been patterned from the
flower spath of the palm tree. In
fn the hos use the natural spat nes
for toy canoes. The real canoes are
tr.rmed from the trunk of the goiiimler
tree, hollowed out Inside- aim spreau
of heated stones and
hot water. To add greater freeboard
in fastened to
,o the símil n Plank
i.i.. n.M.unlo and the whole Is
Htrengthcned by hand hewed ribs andTi,. luíais are usedtnwans. "
throughout the Islands, not only by
the fishermen but as pasacn.--
.
as well, and when larger and more
stoutly built are even used as lighters
li loading and discharging the steam-
ship cargoes.
Landing in the Surf.
To the stranger destruction of the
craft seems certain for the first time
he sees one of these canoes dashed
on the crest of a huge roller upon the
shingle. As the smooth, round bot-
tom touches the stones the bare
footed, bare legged oarsmen leap over-
board, and, with wonderful Judgment
and skill, rush their boat far up the
slope on the wash of the breaking
comber. Another curious craft used
by the Caribs is a sort of miniature
raft known as a "plplrl." This Is
formed from three or four pieces of
V:,
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the hollow trunk of the "hols canut,"
a wood almost as light as cork, fast
ened together and floored over with
rough native planks. The navigator
sits upon a low seat amidships, and.
as his weight sinks the contrivance
slightly below the level of the water,
the appearance of a group of plplrls
is a sUht to startle the beholder wnen
seen for the first time. The effect Is
exactly as though the dusky owners ;
. ti ....I ,.Ii,Im iiii.in tll.twere suinuiiis hiiu wnnn i"' -
surface of the sea. reminding one of j
overgrown aquatic Insects so common
on stagnant pools and ponds.
As hunters the Caribs are experts
and durlni; the open season bring
many agoutis, parrots and wild '
pigeons to the Roseau market. How j
they manage to kill anything other j
than themselves with the shaky gas
pipes they consider guns has always
been a marvel to me.
Carib Merchandise.
They also excl In basket work and
make many an honest shilling from
the sales of their closely woven wntv--
proof baskets, which are In great de
mand throughout the Antilles in lieu
of grips and trunks. These baskets
are woven In two sections or shells,
the Inner portion of split bamboo, the
outer of calm ribs, with a layer
of wild plantain leaves between tho
two to render It wnterpronr. 1 ney
are usually richly colored In dull reds,
brown, yellows and black In geo
metrical tint terns, and are commonly
sold In nests of nssorted sizes, rang-
ing from a few Inches to two feet
square.
Thev also util!" their basket weav
ing skill in making fish pots of split
bamboo and cane and make excellent
rope, twine and fish nets from tho
fiber of various plants.
Few of the tribe speak English, the
majority contenting themseives with
tho French patois cf the lsianu.
Aith.iimb numerous stones axes,
hammers, knives and other primitive
imiilements. in well a fragments o.
pottery, Idols and sculptured rocks
are found throughout uomimcn, nu
svstemadc search has been instituted.
t onr.i..nt Imiial nlaces or relics
of the past and no study has beenj
made to throw light upon the long
customs of this Interesting
race, whose religion, language and
history He burled In tho moutaln
fastnesses of their Island home, from
which ere many years the Inst of tho
Caribs will have disappeared. ew
York Herald.
Not a Messenger Boy.
t.nffuar accosted a man on the
street the other day and poured out a
tale of woe, to which tne gentleman
patiently listened. Then he took out
a card bearing r.is name, muí
that of a well known philanthropist
who contributes largely to an organ
isation working for tne rener ot mo
ioor This he hamien to tne mnn,
after writing an Introductory note
thereon. The beggar turned away
i'lstnst written on nis ince snu
the pnrtlng remark:
"'Say. d'ye t in k I goi mm m mm
i. ,. fñ'iint lolnt? I'm too busy work- -
in' dls pike to waste me time dat way.
Wot d'ye link I Bill meaaeiisrr
l,oy?'"--- N York TlmP8-
Trulhs that Strike Home
Tour grocer in honest and f bo caro to ilo o can tell
you that he known very littlo about the bill coffee he
olla you. How can he know, wlicro it originally mine from,
how it WftB blended Of With What
or when roasted f If you buy your
coffee loose by tho pound, how rim
you expect purity uud uniform cpiality t
LION the LEADER OF
ALL PACKAGE COFFEES, Is of
necessity uniform In quality,
strength and flavor. For OVU A
QUARTEI OF A CENTURY, UON COFFEE
has been the standard coffee In
millions ol homes.
LION COFFEE relully pked
I our factor lea, and until opened la
your home, haa no chance ol being adul-
terated, or ol oorolng In contact with dual,
dirt, gcrma, or unclean hand.
In coch packngo of LION COFFEE you get one full
of Pure Coffee. Insist upon getting the genuine.f)OUnd
on every pnekngc.)
(Save tho Liou-hca- for valuable premiums.)
SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE
WOOLSON RIMCE CO., Toledo, Ohio.
w
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COFFEE,
POWD
ii the wondcilul railing powder of the
Wive Circle. Hiouumb ol women are
bringinj greater bealth and better food
Into their hornet by csiitf! K C Baking
Powder. Coil5 just one-tliii- d what you
always pay. If you have never ucd it
you don't know what you've miwed.
Don't wait I All grocer j.
25 ounces for 25 cents
JAQUES MFG. CO.
Chicago
ThtartMIr H'xik of l'rnii"
m
Itn uK)ii rvquni.
BalnJy, Crisp, Ircssjf
imrnmer
kirt
are a detinht to tha ref:neJ woman every
where. In order to get ihu rusult sea that
the material is bkI. that it it cut in tha
lau'.st failiion and o
Defiance
Sterlhi '
in the laundry. All three ihitiRiare import-
ant, but the last il absolutely necessary.
No matter how fina ihe material or how
daintily made, bad atarch and poor laundry
work ill poil the eflect and ruin lha
clothe. DEHANCE STAKCH is pure,
will not rot the clothes nor cause Ihem to
ciack. It sells at Kc a iixtecn ounce pack-
age everywhere. Other starches, much in-
ferior, sell at 10c for twelve ounce pack-ne- .
Insist on Relling 1)E1"1ANCE
STARCH and be sure of results.
Defiance SSarHn
tupamos
WINCHESTER
"LEADER" AND "REPEATER" SHOTGUN SHELLS
Carefully inspected shells, the best of powder,
shot and wadding, loaded by machines which
give Invariable results account for the superior-it- y
of Winchester Leader" and Repeater"
Factory Loaded Smokeless Powder Shells.
Reliability, velocity, pattern and penetration
are determined by scientific apparatus
and practical experiments. They aro
ruar nuriLS THE CHAMPIONS SHOOTLl'JLZZZ- - J
THE GRAPHIC
DEMINO, NEW MEXICO.
It appears to be a highly profitable
occupation making the "smart set"
smart "
Maybe the summer girl Is really as
cool as she looks sometimes but we
don't believe it.
England, says the London Times,
"follows the procedure of the lobster."
J. B. is growing frank.
The latent slang word Is "chuff."
We don't tell you what It means for
fear that you may use it.
New York Is putting up a claim as a
summer resort. There are some genu-
ine humorists In New York.
The wife of a ball player saw her
husband play a game, then went home
Hnd killed herself with carbolic acid.
The New York man who Is charged
with having !tU a tlouble life on a sal-
ary of $4 a week must be a vegetarian.
What wonderful skill some people
how In having everything their own
way and still being such angels about
It.
Dijlomacy, says Baron Rosen, re-
sembles whist. Yes; and in the Im
landing game the Japs will hold the
trurcrs.
King Edward Is wearing blue gog-
gles. He probably can not stand the
"(Urce light that beats upon the
throne."
Tcople have plenty of money to In-
vest this summer. Judging by the way
the new Jarátese loan has been over-
subscribed.
Now that drugs have been discard-
ed from the French army, how are
they going to hold drumhead court-martial- s
after this?
It was a reporter with some humor
who stated that at the end of a local
party "the guests went Home and the--
neighbors went to sleep.'
Chicago's new directory shows more
residents engaged In Keeping saloons
than in any other business. The old
law of supply and demand.
An automobile trip through Africa,
such as Mr. Glidden contemplates for
next fall. Is something that never oc-
curred to Dr. David Livingstone.
The ! claration of M. Delcasse that
sea power Is the first requisite for a
nation at a moment f ji-rl- must le
n.ost discouraging to Switzerland.
At Rye. N. Y., the constables stop j
swiftly moving au'orr.edille s by shoot-- !
Ing holes In the tires. They must have
soie expert wing on the Rye
force.
That proposed combina) kii to con-
trol the raisin market will create less
exeittn.ent now than It may next Oc-
tober fr November when mince pies
art rije.
Apropos f the coming siege of Vla-
divostok. Gen. Chreschcharitzkl com-
mands the troops In the I'ssurl re-
gion. Just give a good sneeze and
you've got it.
In Boston the people are stringing
live nines on their back fences for the
purpose of keeping the cats off at
night. The S. P. C. A. has not felt
tailed upon to act.
A Pittsburg millionaire disinherited
Ms son for marrying a dancing girl.
Why do millionaires who have chil-
dren continue to run foolish risks by
living in Pittsburg?
Work was suspended In Spain the
other day as a protest against the
dearness of provisions. The cable
neglects to report that the price ol
provisions came down.
"The country editor Is close to hi
constituents." says the Chicago Chron
lele. And If many ef the constituents
were not so close the country editor
would be considerably better off.
This is a tin can civilization. In the
days of Washington, there weren't an)
tin cins. Now, one great concern
makes fifteen cans annually for every
man, woman and child in the country.
Lord Roberts says the army of
Great Britain Is altogether Inadequate
and Inefficient. This applies only to
mere fighting, however. At polo and
pink teas the army shines as much as
ever.
Three duels were fought in Missis-
sippi the other day, four of the six
principals being killed. Over In France
people will regard thli as a new ro-
mane by soma writer with an extra-
ordinary Imagination.
GEESE CATCH HIS FISH.
Scotchman's Simple and Unique Labor-
-Saving Device.
"An old Scotchman and neighbor of
mine,'' said a resident of Greenwood
Lake, "has a method of taking fresh
water flsh which, to my way of think-
ing, excels all others for the ease, re-
pele and success with which It Is con-
ducted. The fisherman desires, we
will say. a mess of basa, pickerel or
pike, with which the waters are amply
stocked. Well, he simply goes to his
barnyard and selects a big goose, or
ha.f a dozen geese, as the case may
be, and ties a baited line about five
feet long to their feet.
On reaching the edege of the lake,
with a basket containing one or more
geese, the fisherman turns the birds
Into the water. The geese swim out,
ami the old Scotchman lights bis pipe
and sits down. In a few minutes a
flsh sees the bait and seizes It, giv-
ing the goose a good pull Then the
bird starts for the shore at full speed,
frightened half to death, dragging the
fish upon the bank, where It It un-
booked."
HATCHED OUT TURTLE'S EGGS.
Unfortunate Cat Unwittingly Served
as Incubator.
Alonzo Murphy of Pochuck. Pa., cap-Hire- d
a snapping turtle recently which
his wife made into soup. The family
rat was given a portion of the carcass
and a number of eggs, which were
iound In the reptile.
Soon after the cat died. While Mr.
Murphy was burying the animal the
(ur at the stomach parted and eleven
small turtlea emerged one after the
other.
Mr. Murphy's theory Is that the cat
had s allowed the turtle eggs whole
and. being unable to digest them on
account of the shells, the stomach of
the rat acted as an Incubator and
hatched the eggs.
Then the your.g turtles clawed and
bit their way to freedom, killing the
cat.
Working in Midair.
Some five hundred persons In Her-
ald square the other clay watched Wil-
liam Webber at work on a flagstaff
about one hundred and evnty-flv- e
feet directly above the pavement, mo-
mentarily expecting to see the young
man dashed to death on the pavement
below. The staff was Inclined at an
angle of about sixty ilegrecs. A pho-
tographer who chanced to be near
climbed up nine stories In the build-
ing over which Webber was working
and took the above photograph, which
virtually shows the workman at his
trade In the clouds. New York Her-
ald.
Fish Report by Telephone.
An English paper reports that a
Norwegian has Invented a telephone
by which the noise made by flsh In
the derths of the sea ran be heard.
The instrument consists of a micro-
phone In a hermetically sealed steel
box. It Is connected with a telephone
on shipboard by electric wires, each
sound In the water being Intensified
by the microphone. The Inventor as-
serts that with Its aid the presence of
flsh. end approximately their number
and kind, can be recognized. When
herrings or smaller flsh are encoun-
tered in large numbers they make a
whistling noise and the sound made
by codfish is more like howling. If
they come near the submarine tele-
phone their motion can be distinguish-
ed. The flow of water througu the
gills produces a noise similar to the
labored breathing of a quadruped and
the motion of the fins produces a dull
rolling sound. Richard Guenther, con-
sul general, Frankfort, Germany.
Trout Without Htarlng.
In discussing whether or cot trout
hear, a correspondent of the Amateur
Sportsman asserts that they do not.
In his opinion their sensitiveness to
approaching danger is due solely to
the vibration of the earth along the
stream and the concequent vibration
of the water. Thus persons standing
perfectly still are able to talk and
laugh with Impunity when the slight-
est bodily movement of either will
frighten the shy fen
NOTE WORKING OF ENGINE.
Testing Dtwics In Operation by an
Eastern Railroad.
I An odd thing to be seen In the per- -
atlng department of the New York,
New Halen and Hartford railroad is
what the trainmen call a "bird box"
engine. It is a new and very powerful
locomotive of the compound type, and
It is given the appearance shown in
the accompanying photograph by the
erection of an affair of wood over one
of the cylinders, in which affair an In-
spector alta and makes a record of
the working of the machinery about
the h ad end of the engine white It Is
in motion and while the train is speed-
ing on the run between New York and
Boston. The operation Is being car-
ried on for the purpose of making a
comparative test of the compound
' ' "
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with the new type of "ten wheeled"
single cylinder engines which have
been put Into use on this road.
Htn a Hard Worker.
James A. Edwards of Appor.aug. R.
I., has a pet hen which has the free-
dom of the house. She has her nest
in a corner of the woodbox which does
away with the possibility of any other
hen sharing her honors. For a long
time this remarkable hen has laid
double-yoke- d eggs, but last Thursday
she surpassed all records by laying
three eggs in one day.
Lightning Struck One Red Flower.
During a storm at Bucyrus, Ohio,
lightning struck an Iron hitching post
In front of the David Kramer resi-
dence. The post was destroyed and
the main part f the bolt Jumped tc a
bed of dahlias, In the center of which
stood one red blosfom. None of the
white flowers were Injured, but the
red one and Its stalk were wiped out.
Chinese Burial Customs.
When a rich and Important China-ma- n
dies, lis futeral Is conducted
with much pomp and splendor. His
friends and relations. Instead of send-
ing wrea:lis, send Innumerable ban-
ners. These are male of white slik.
with Inscriptions beautifully worked
In black velvet, and express the send-
ers' good wishes to the deceased him-
self or to the members of his family
for many pi tie rations. On the day of
the funeral these banners are carried
by hired men who are all dressed
alike for the occasion. After the
funeral, which lasts several hours at
the cemetery. Is over, the banners are
all brought back, and eventually grace
the rooms of the late Chinaman's
house.
Pickerel Too Eager for Prey.
A young woman fishing from a
wharf at Lake Penacook, N. 1!,
hooked a two pound bass. As she
swung the flsh clear of water a pick-
erel, weighing one pound, made a rush
for the disappearing bass and caught
it by the tall. The pickerel was un-
able to let go Its grip before both were
landed on the wharf.
Public Reading Room In 1616.
. , ir
Books were so valuable 300 years
ago that they were kept chained to
desks In public reading rooms.
Cards Left on Gravea.
It Is becoming fashionable in Paris
to leave cards at the cemetery. An
oak box placed on a tombstone Is In-
tended for the cards of those who visit
the resting phre of a departed friend.
In this way 1 1 near relatives And out
those friends who still cherish the
memory of tb i dead.
Food for
(Special
High above Bombay. on the freest
ind most airy spot of the city, and
3u0 feet above tho level of the sea, is
situated the most peculiar cemetery
in the world the burial place of the
Parsees. It is called the "Tower of
Silence."
The Parsees or Persians, came to
India centuries ago. They number
about 80.0W H.tHio of whom reside
in the city of Bombay, where they
form a marked aristocracy among the
colored population, and enjoy a social
standing equal to that of Europeans
At almost every step one Is brought
face to face with death. In Bombay.
The pest which never sleeps: the stllll
breathing bodies near the walls mute
evidences of the terrible suffering:
the four ragged coolies, passing hur-
riedly round the correr with the nude
boely to the crematory of the Hindoos
everywhere death presents Itself In
most hideous form.
But In the midst of this variegated
throng, that evidences of misery In all
Its forms, appears a peculiar prores-slein- .
A crowd of women and chil-
dren arrayed In white, and with a
wreath of flowers over their should-
ers, follow a tier. The boely ef the
corpse Is covered with white llren.
em the top of which are placed highly
fragrant Bengal roses.
Dignified and solemn, the procession
follows, two by two, each one holding
the end of some white fabric-t- he
symbol of unity. Silently It moves
through the main streets of the city,
up to the nearby elevation. It Is the
walk etf an heuir from the cente r of the
city to the Inst resting place of the
Parsee The Tower of Silence.
In Pathway of Beauty.
The procession enters a splendid
garden of alms. On either side of
the grand walk Is a luxury of tropical
flowers a veritable many-colore-
ratural carpet, shaded by the giant
palms. The procession halts at a
plate where a walk turns off to the
side, and through the foliage a white
wall becomes visible. Here erne reads.
In Persian and In English, the signif-
icant words:
"PLEASE STOP HERE."
The priests nassasaleirs place the
;í V. t ' JsUliU
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Tower of
bier upon the greumd and repeat a
short prayer, hftcr which four of the
lower priests, khandlas, carry the
corpse toward the white wall, disap-
pearing behind the mighty palms.
Two by two the white-robe- processlem
leaves the garden, still holding be-
tween them the white cloth.
In about fifteen minutes we hear the
sound of powerful wings. These are
the vultures, which now appear from
their hiding place among the palms;
they circle over the Tower of Silence,
swoop down and disappear.
An hour later these vultures may be
seen on the wall of the tower. They
are drowsy, and as quiet as though
they were hewn In stone by some
sculpteir. Close together they sit, wirg
to wing. Finally they begin to circle
around the tower, first one by one.
then great numbers together, until at
last they disappear under the palms.
No human eyes except the khandlas'
have looked upon the dead Parsee,
after he has disappeared through the
door of the Tower of Silence.
The khandlas are a separate caste,
more rigidly segregated from all oth-
ers than any caste In India. When
the son of a khandla reaches the age
of 15 he visits the Tower of Silence
for the first time. Only the son of a
khandla can become a khandla. and
he can marry only the daughter of a
khandla.
Teaching of Zoroaster.
According to the teaching of Zoro-
aster. Are. air, water and earth are
sacred. Not, however, in the sense
that they are worshiped tho Parsee
worships only God but they nay not
Vultures!
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be defiled. The earth must not be poj.
luted by the decaying body of man.
These Towers of Silence are found
everywhere In Persia, where tht
corpses, placed under the open tk?
la dried by the aun and dissolved bj
the rain. But in Bombay, where th,
burial la limited, and where death and
misery Invite vultures in great num-
bers, the dissolution Is considerably
hastened by these carrion eaters.
The tower Itself consists of a i0De
wall thirty feet high, forming a circle
about 300 feet In diameter a roofltti
tower. The fieior, made of cement, li
an Inclined plane, terminating In a
deep and wide well. It is divided lot0
three concentric circles, within which
are standing side by side, the low
open sarcophaga. These circles ir
cernected by wide drain gutters lead,
ir.g to the well In the center of tht
building. The men are bid In the
outer, the women In the middle and
children In the Inner circle.
The whole Inner construction re-
minds one of the Inside of a classical
amphitheater, only, that In this tower
he players the corpses and the vu-
ltures occury the plate of the spe-cu- .
ors, while the center the arena-- Is
oceupieel by the well, fifty feet la
diameter.
Having entered the Iron door lead-in-
l to the tow er, the khandlas Imm-
ediately strip the corpse bf all clothing;
for Zoroaster has said: "Naked thou
ceimest Into the world and naked then t
shall t therefrom." The hedr
Is then placed in on" of the vacant
sarceiphagl.
In a few tn In kites the place Is reiver-e-d
with vultures, which. In the course
of half an hour, devour every vestige
eif flesh on the fresh corpse, while
the blexul flr.ds Its way through the
drain canals down Into the well. The
skeleton only remains, as smoothly
pithed as though It had been denned
in the chamber of an anatomleal I-
nstitution.
In a few weeks the burning rays of
the sun and the heavy rains have
the skeleton and, plece-n.eal- ,
worked it down the well, where the
lenialnlng pieces of bones are further
dissolved In a mixture of lime ar.d su-
lphur; while the bloed and fluids are
kii 4idl . ---.
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Silence.
strained through a heavy layer of coal
and sand, and enter the undefiled
ground of the Parsees as pure water.
Advantages of Custom.
It Is claimed that this mode of bur-
ial Is the most cleanly of all methods,
and from the standpoint of hygiene
the roost safe. Certainly, as It Is prac-
ticed In the land of its origin, where
the forces of nature sun and rain
perform the entire operation, it dots
not appear at all horrible
But oh, the beaks of these vultures,
the powerful stroke of wings among
the palms, the silent vigil on the wali!
What a suggest Iem of horreir it must
be to the surviving ones to see this
bird of death leave the tower!
However, the devout Parsee bellcvel
that the soul is with God.
In the city below there
Is noise and suffering, greater noise
and more Intense suffering than In
any other city In the world. Down
the deeks there is the loading and
of huge ships of all nations;
powerful cranes ore working, lifting
hundreds of themsands of tons a day;
while the whistles and fells of the
ships Increase the already deafening
noise. While the Hindoo city stands
for Death, the docks of Bombay mean
Life, strong, noisy life, gay with tho
spee ch and colors of every part of the
globe.
Yet on the background of these
varied pictures of quiet misery and
restless noise there Is Indelibly stamp-
ed upon the mind of the traveler a
monumental memory of Bombay; the
res' Ing place of the Parsee. with the
solemn name The Tower of Silence).
M"- -
Folklore
(Special
Hawaii abounds In folklore and
weird legenda. The land la believed
to swarm with gnomes and fairies and
Iho water with nymphs and mon-
sters. The simple minded native,
whose grandfather would have backed
away from pair of trousers like a
mustang shying at a new harness,
tells us that the god of the air car-
ries around the wind In a calabash. He
solemnly relates that an Immense
Mid once laid an egg In the ocean,
which In time was hatched by tae
tropic winds, and thus the Hawaiian
Uganda were created.
One of the prettiest legends Is that
f the cocoanut tree. The story goes
that a beautiful princess was very
much beloved by one of the chlers
who was a noted athlete. He tried
to please her In every way, swim-
ming the lakes and bringing her rare
flowers and choice fruits from the
other side of the Island, but she would
not listen to his suit. He found life
not worth living without her, and ex-
pired from the pain of his unrequited
afftctlon. he died he said to
the princess. "The time will surely
come when you will kins me of your
own free will."
Ytsvs afterward, while the princess
was walking one day by the beach,
her attention was attracted to a beau-
tiful towering tree of a new and
strange variety. Its tufted head
nodded proudly In the wind and her
eager gaze was centered upon its
delicious fruit. An attendant pro-
cured one of the great green nuts
for her, and as she was In the act
of raising it to her lips to drink the
milk, she heard a voice say, "Do you
embrace me with your own free will?"
The spirit of the prince had taken
the form of the cocoanut tree.
The Valley of Rain.
Another legend concerns the fair
valley of Mnnoa, the place of dally
ruin. It was here in the long ago
that a lovely princess was murdered
by her lover because he thought she
had betrayed him to a god. The
maiden was really Innocent of the
charge and rather than take revenge
for her murder the gods crecrced that
OJ--
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a gentle ralo should fall dully In the
place where she had died, the sparkl-
ing drops of moisture representing
the tears of the angels and the
graces of the departed maiden. This
valley is one of the most fertile In
the region of Honolulu, all owing to
the fact that the memory of the
gentle princess Is kept green by the
constant fall of rain.
Still another story deals with the
cause of the reverence which is
shown the hog. This animal was not
always a lowly beast content to root
in the mud and forage for the sake
of its apprctlte. It once had 'ho
power to roam the possessions of
kings and live upon the milk of the
land. One bold ruler came to grief
by fending his followers forth to
give battle to the hog and destroy
It. When approached the animal
seemed docile enough nnd was led
sway an unresisting captive. When
the god for the hog was really that
in those days Judged he had gone a
proper distance he suddenly turned
and tore his captors to pieces. After
this he was treated like a hero and
for centuries was regarded as one
of the country's greatest warriors.
This yarn about the hog's prowess
s a fighter, If It takes a notion, has
hecn handed down to posterity as a
'rnlng to all persons to approach
this much prized animal with caution.
Why the Volcano Cooled.
Another pretty legend is that con-
cerning the fire goddess, who lived In
volcano. She was the most beauti-
ful woman on the earth, and yet she
"Pt alive the blazing hell that
mouldered In the belly of the moun-jJn- .
threatening the lives of all the
Itnabltanta roundabout. One day she
Hawaii
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took a Journey to a far-of- f mountain
to rest herself. Soon after her ar-
rival she was disturbed by the turn-tur- n
of a drum. She looked about
and found that It was being beaten
to keep time for a prince who was
dancing the hula. She straightway
took part la the gayety by singing the
refrain to words of her own composi-
tion.
The prince was naturally surprised
and enchanted by the appearance of
the beautiful singer. When the song
was ended he Invited the fair singer
to the royal Inclosure, offering her
refreshments and food.
After a short courtship they were
married. After living happily to-
gether for some time the fire goddess
Informed the prince that she must
return to her old home and attend to
her duties, as the fires of the vol-
cano had died down until there was
nothing but little sparks left. She had
never revealed to her husband that
she was the lire goddess, though he
Instinctively felt that she was some-
thing more than an ordinary mortal.
He was loth to have her depart and
finally prevailed upon her to remain
as hit consort. That Is why thi
heart of the volcano became cold and
Is no longer a menuce to the safety of
the people.
There Is a venerable wizard that Is
said to be over 90 year of age, living
In the hills near Honolulu, and who
Is urted for the wonderful power of
his ere. He is filthy, ranged and
hut the strange light In his
eye holds the natives in awe and at-
tracts many curious white people who
want to see what he Is like.
A Few Whits Lepers.
And now, leaving the legends and
superstitions of the fair Island behind,
we corjc to what may be called
Hawaii's skeleton in the closet. It Is
the leper settlement In the moun-
tains of Molokal. It Is located on
a peninsula of some 5,000 acres In ex-
tent. It is surrounded on three sides
by a steep precipice about 1,500 feet
In height. The settlement can only
be approached by a small pathway,
and two policemen are always on
1
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guard here to prevent any one one
from entering.
About 140 lepers were sent here
In 1865, and the number has in-
creased from time to time until there
aro about 1.000 persons In the com-
munity. Nine-tenth- s of the afflicted
Inmates of the place are either Chin
ese or natives, white people being
rarely susceptible to the disease. Lit-
tle Is known of this dread malady.
It Is a cureless but painless afflic-
tion and the theory is that It can
only be tnken from contact. The first
symptoms sre generally little spots
behind the ears.
One of Its strangest features Is that
children born of leprous parents are
seldom afflicted. All children born
at Molokal are carefully watched
until they are 7 years of age, and
If nt that time they arc found to be
nonleper they are taken to Honolulu
and placed In an Institution provided
for them. These children are care-
fully sheltered and nurtured and al-
most Invariably grow up to be useful
citizens.
No Easy Matter.
Lulu's mother heard a great splash-
ing In tho bathroom and upon Investi-
gation found her little daughter stand-
ing by the partially filled tub In a
very bedrabhled condition.
"Why, you see, mamma," she ex-
plained. "I've been trying to walk
on the water and It's no fool's Job,
let me tell you." Judge,
Army Maneuvers for Prince.
Army maneuvers representing bat-
tles for the conquest of India, and
covering an area of 900 square miles,
are to be carried out In honor of the
Prince of Wales' coming visit to India
'muéblete tiri13
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fear for Niagara!
IMMENSE VOLUME OF WATER
DIVERTED FROM FALL8.
Commercial Enterprises are Making
Heavy Drains on This Famous Show-Plac- e
Its Tremendous Electrical
Power the Inducement
Niagara Falls, August 7: The
volume of water being diverted
from the historic Niagara Falls Is
reaching such proportions that the
people of the State are trying to pass
laws which will prevent the possibil-
ity of a practical wiping out of this
sublime natural spectacle.
Water sufficient to develop nearly
Ave hundred thousand horse-powe- r
continuously, twenty-fou- r hours per jday, for Industrial purposes, Is cow
being taken from the river above the
Falls, and further developments re-
quiring more water are contemplated.
Probably the largest user of the I
i
electricity produced by the waters of I
the miühtv river is the concern which
bv the five or s x thousand degree i
h.'ut of the electric furnace brings
lime and coke Into unwilling union,
thereby producing what Is known as
inicium i:aruiue.
Dry calcium carbide is lifeless as
so much broken rock, but In contact
with water It springs Into activity and
begets abundantly the gns Acetylene.
The light resulting from the Ignition
of acetylene Is the nearest approach
to sunlight known. I
These facts, though of compara- -
tlvely recent discovery, were soon
(
seized by men with an eye to the com- -
mcrclal possibilities and to-da-y cal-
cium carbide Is being shipped every-
where and used for dispelling dark-
ness in buildings of nil descriptions,
from the ordinary barn of the farmer
to the country villa of the wealthy, as
well as for lighting the streets of a
large number of towns. Acetylene
can be easily and cheaply Installed,
and the manufacture and sale of
acetylene generators has become a
business of recognized standing, tins
assumed large proportions and Is
steadily growing.
Money Lost by Lightning.
During a thunderstorm at Tarry-town- .
Nt w York, a Iliish of lightning
did a peculiar freak. Louis Deblasto,
an Italian, was sitting under his piazza
In Valley street, counting his money,
preparatory to a trip to Italy. A terri-
ble Hash of lightning nearly blinded
him and when ho recovered his sight
his pocket hook und money were miss-
ing. The lightning had struck thn
pocket book and burned (he money,
and yet Ochlnsto's hands were not
even scorchetl.
There wan about $:'iio In the pocket
book, representing ninny y urn hard
work. Iieblnsto was dazed for the bal-
ance of the afternoon.
A Postal Card Race.
With a view of testing the llnic re
qulnd by u push aid to go the round
of the world, and to ascertain nlso the
route which the raid should take to
accomplish its journey in the least
possible iiunilicr of hours, an Interest- -
li c (vin linn lit In tin. ft ir Ml nf n nun.
4l net II Inn la Vielni?o minln In. Pul-- I...... ...Al .1w
o'clock one al'tt rnuoii, at the central
postofllc e, 'ninl in the present e of a
number of witm-sr- s. 4"o postcards,
sent by nn equal number of competi-
tors who had lit fiin hand secured the
services of correspondí nts In America
and the far east, were handed In after
examination by and on the certificate
of a sheriff's oliict r. Some will go by
the Havre route, others by Marseilles,
by Cherbourg, by Southampton. After
a few brief resting places, necessitated
by the time taken by the correspond- -
ents in the I'nlted Slates or in Asia to
repost them, the postcards will return
to I'arls, when the sender of the one
that arrives first will receive a prize In
money. London Globe.
BABY'S INSTINCT
Shows He Knew What Food to Stick
To.
Forwarding a photo of a splendidly
handsome and healthy young boy, a
happy mother writes from an Ohio
town:
"The enclosed picture shows my
Grape-Nut- s boy.
"Since he was 2 years old he has
eaten nothing but Grape Nuts. He
demands and gets this food three
times a day. This may seem rather
unusual, but he docs not rare for any-
thing else after he has eaten his
Grape-Nuts- , which he uses with milk
or cream, and then he Is through with
his meal. Even on Thanksgiving day
he refused turkey and all the good
things that make up that great din-
ner, nnd ate his dish of Grape-Nut- s
and cream with the test results nnd
none of the evils that the other fool-
ish members of the family experi-
enced.
"He Is never sick, 1ms a beautiful
complexion, and Is considered a very
handsome boy. May the Postum Com-
pany prosper snd long continue to fur-Cls- h
their wholesome food!" Name
given by Postum Co., Eattle Creek,
Mich.
There's a reason. Read the little
book, "The Road to Wellvllle," In ít-er- y
pkg.
TRAGEDY OF THE KLONDIKE.
Few Mlnutea' Exposure to Intense
Cold Is Fatal.
Klondike rler Is fed by numerouu
soda springs and even the winter's
cold fails to close them entirely.
Walking on the edge of the Ice near
the shore, a miner one day slipped
Into six Inches of water. In a mo-
ment he was out and hastening to thn
brush hard by to light a fire before
his feet froze. Rapidly he cut a few
fragments of wood with his heavy
pocket knife. Hut the unllghted
match dropped from his already chill-
ed fingers, for he had rashly removed
his mittens In order to use the knlle
with more freedom. Then he lighted
a second and a third, and finally sev-
eral at one time, but either his haste
or perhaps a sigh of the air caused
them to fall to the snow. All this
time the frost was seizing his limbs,
nis bony, his heart, his mind. He
turned to the fatal mittens, which he
never should have taken off, but his
already frozen fingers could only lift
them from the Ice where they had
fallen, and after a vain attempt he
nurloti them from him and strove
onpe aRa)n ,Q but
It was too late.
DON'T WAIT TOO LONG.
Time to Show Good Will and Sym-
pathy la Right Now.
Too many jeople keep the flowers
they have plucked for you until the
day of your funeral. Their songs of
praise are not heard until your pro
cession is passing their door. The
mantle of charity does not become
public property until put In ubo by
the preacher who conducts the "last
snd rites." If a man has flowers for
me, I want them while I am on earth
and can smell their fragrance. They
will do me no good silting at the
head of my coffin. The grass that Is
kept green about my Inst resting
place will be of little nvall to me on
the other shore. Here Is where I need
the flowers and the smiles and the
praise, not over there. If the fellow
who Is going round to the house after
I am gone to see "if he can be of any
hefp" will come round tomorrow. I
can tell him how he can be a whole
lot of help. Carry your flowers to the
living and sing your songs of praise
at the dinner table. Don't wait for
the funeral. Liverpool (Kng.) Mer-
cury.
Where the Game Started.
It was n beautiful spring morning
early In the year 4004 II. ( (t'ssher's
chronology). Tho ardent rays of the
tun were diffracted antl softened by
the misty envelope whic h at that tlm)
protected the earth. Kverywhere
were signs of life and merriment.
Suddenly there was n crescendo whis-
tling sound as of 11 body moving rapid-
ly through the atmosphere and sumo
strange-shape- foreign object landed
on the mossy turf with a dull, sicken-
ing thud. Presently, however, Satan
(for It was Indeed he) snt up and
rubbed himself. He recovered his
wind and said: "Alas, my graft
scheme wasn't pupulnr up there, but
I'll eat my shirt If I don't make It per-
fectly respectable on earth." Tiieti he
got busy in the garden nnd was doing
nobly until the magazines got on his
trail.
Tale of Kanaka Brutality.
This tale comes from New Cale-
donia, where a ship was loading up
with natives to work in Australia:
"There was a ninn and a girl a young
couple, they seemed. She had a
youngster, who began yelling at sight
of the boat. 'Can't take that young
ster! the boss shouted. The woman
said she wanted to come, too. 'No,
we can't ship that squalling little
beast. him with his auntie.'
There was no auntie In sight. So the
Kanaka man, after taking a look
around, caught the kiddy by (he heels,
swung her around like a rabbit and
dashed her head against a tree. 'She
was only a girl anyway,' he said, and
slung her body Into the scrub. Then
they both hopped Into the boat and
were shipped aboard."
A Song of the Way.
C.lv m the road, tlif icrfiit broad road,
Mini I whiiiIims over Iho hill;
ftlvp mc h heat t without n tare
Ami n free, tinfclli-riM- l will
Ah. thus to wiimlir. thiin In furo,
Willi only lhi sky to frown.
And luii'py I. If tin- - wnyn hut He
Away, sway from thu town.
Give mo Iho path. Iho wilitwnod pnth,
That wanders dorp In a di ll.
Where ulli nro ulri-- Mini sunlit nms fain
Would waken the slumhi r spi II
For there iho uoibi Mud tho world ngttln,
lmniortiiin of nnrlint loro.
Anil lime In gone, and n trmil-Rli- fmin
Knows the gludin of tiroteo once more.
Thomni 8. Jones, Jr.
Claim of Vegetarians.
Vegetarians contend that flesh-eat-in-
Is not only Immoral immoral be-
cause It necessitates the wanton tak-
ing of Inoffenslvo life but also ex-
travagant, for whereas twelve acres
of land. If used for the rearing of cat-
tle for slaughter, will maintain one
man feeding on the flesh produced,
the same area under wheat will main-
tain twenty-three- , lu.d on a mlxei
crop of fruit, pulso, grain and vego
tablet a still higher number.
RULES OF THE ROAD
As Promulgated by the New York Po-
lice Department.
The police department of New York
City hits adopted the following rules:
1. Slowly moving vehicles shall
keep to the right and as near the right
hand curb as possible, so as to leave
room In the middle of the street for ve-
hicles going at a greater speed.
2. A vehicle meeting another shall
pass on the right.
3. A vehicle overtaking another
shall pass to the It ft of th overtaken
vehicle, and not pull over to the right
until entirely ole nr of It.
4. A vehicle turning Into another
street to the right shall turn the cor-
ner as near the right hand curb bh
practicable.
5. In turning Into another street to
the left the vehicle shall turn around
the center of Intersection of thu two
streets.
C. In slowing up or stopping, n
signal shall always be given to those
behind by raising the hand or whip
i vertically.
, 7. In turning, while In motion, or In
starting to turn from a standstill, a
slgiml shall be given by raising the
wblp or hand, indicating with it the di
rt ctlun In which the turn is to be made.
Sports of Fish.
For twenty yinis fish of nianv varie-
ties have lift n kept in aquaria by K.
Davis of 1. niton and his observations
have convine d him contrary to com-
mon b hct that fish sleep, though
only In darkness. ArtlchYlul light
awakens them, lie finds also that fish
have their piny or sports, like other
creatures.
Sound as a Dollar.
'
Montlcello, Minn., Aug. 7th. Mr. J.
W. Moore of this place stand as a liv-
ing proof of the fact that Hriyht's Dis-
ease, even in the lust stages, may be
perfectly and permanently cured by
Docld'g Kidney Tills.
Mr. Moore sl?s: "In 1S!$ three
reputable physicians after a careful
examination told me that I would tilt?
with Mrlght's Disease inside of a year
My fet and ankles and legs were
badly swollen; I could hardly stantl
on my feet and had given up all hopes
I of getting cured when a traveling
salesman told me that he himself had
been cured of lliight's Disease two
years before.
"He taid he had taken to his bed
and expected to die with it, but that
' he had been cured f.y a rem-d- y called
Dodd's Kidney Mils.
"I commenced taking them at once
and I am thankful to say that they
saved my life. After a short treat-- '
incnt I was completely rest.irtd to
gootl health und I am now as sound us
a dollar."
"Who gave the bride away?" "Her
little brother. He stood up ruhl in the
middle of the ceremony an I yilnl:
'Hurrah! Fanny, you've got him at
last:'"
NO SLEEP FOR MOTHER
Baby Ccvered With Sores and Scales
Could Not Tell What She
LcoWed Like Marvelous
Cure by Cuticura.
"At four months old my baby's fact
and btnly were so covered with sores
muí large scales you could not tt il
what she looked like. No child ever
had a worse case. Her face was being
eaten away, and even her finger nulls
fill off. It It died so she could not
sleep, and for many weary lights we
could get no rest. At last we got
Cutlcura Soap Bnd Ointment. The
sores began to heal at once, antl she
could sleep at night, and in one month
she had not one sore on her face or
body. Mrs. Mary Sanders, "09 Spring
St., Camden, N. J."
All ynufiK men full In love. tm most
of tlivm mu nn no to illmti mil ukuIii.
"tea""
Moneyback means that
the tea is good and well
worth the money.
Can't mean anything else.
Tour fiwfr return! four momj if you áotH
Hit Schilling'! link
A ninn with ilreiiinv oye usu.illy Im
that kind ol lunik huíame.
Atk Your Dealer for Allen'i Foot-Eas- t
A powder. It rests the feet. Cures Swollen,
bore. Hot, Callous, Aching, Sweating Foot
and Ingrowing Nuil. At all Druirgiiits and
Shoe stores, 8A cení. Accept no substitute.
Sample mailed FKKK. Address, Alloa S.
Olinsu.'d, Lultoy, N. Y.
Lazy men are always harping on the
luck of fools.
To the housewife who has not yet
become acquainted with the new things
of everyday use In the market and
who la reasonably satisfied with the
old. w would suggest that a trial of:Defiance fold Water 8tarch be made
at once. Not alone because It Is guar-
anteed by the manufacturers to be su- -'
perlor to any other brand, but because
each lOo package contains It oss.,'
whU wtl the other kinds contain but
11 osa. It Is safe to say that the lady'
who ones uses Defiance Starch will use
no other. Quality and quantity must
win.
Advice that doesn't agree with oue't
inclination Is hard to swallow.
Here It Relief for Women.
Mother limy, a uurso In New York, dls
covered a plivisanthcrb remedy for women's
UN. pnlliHl AI.'SriiAIJAN-t.AK- . It N Lhn
only certain monthly reuruliitor. Cure
female weiktiecs, Huckuclio, Kidney and
Urinary troubles. At nil Drtnrgista or by
til til Vi cts. S.nni'lo mailed FKKK. Address,
The Met lit r Gray Co., N. Y.
l:iy man works overt luie telling
nt li rs what to do.
TEA
The aroma of tea fine tea
is almost enough to define
the word to a dead man.
clot lit' il H llm- - tlllllK
I i mv . ni. ni .in Ilea "I how modi
I!:,- world lie c.u never mi- -
il.M .,1-,1
E ir prison thinking of vliltlnr the
I ml. li IikIi.iii i l 1. 11 In tHulrrti I'IhIi
l.i I..- - i. Mii fur itettli'itient Auguit 28lli,
sImuM I.Mr a llunw Id'n' inula- mihI
m.ii'ii.il il, .ii It tell - 'i thlna Sent
p. !: a ft 'it .".rte. Address V. (1 Km-n- i.
'i..-- r.n ;7:h St.. Iemr. t'olurudo.
.1.1.1 I ill h OpoimIIi1 4 .itirt liona,
t ttkn laii.r nit.1 NunTru.l l ri K a "i-- ili M.iii
Itr. Iald Kenne Ir'a Favorite Krmavl l(
a.tail-- . l - tt. a lI all . i irr, h .!,, anaUr .! urlltaiua 1i.kmi. tl .! Jrutftflsw
W II I h.i ! tiollillltl to il.l
' ii i ' i .is a 'II. I. Ml
r M I.ewi' Single Binder,"
straight i.ir. cn-t- s the dealer sumo
moro tli.it. r .V cii-ar- lint the liiclier
pnce ri il tiii factory to iio liiirher
trad" ! ' .i Factory. IVoria, 111.
( le.-.- i a man gets n of
ha t I'.v swapping il for a wor.
JO'.
I
.IT. ... Cure for C ti'ia:iti.'ii s.iunI
n ,.r in.--. i. Ma-
s'.
. Til. is K HiitlN.
.Mil.;- - r a Ii. N. Y K- - ii. tr. j
IV" I to mean i'ii;lt lie!'. oe
tlllllli- -
Important to Mothers.
Esamlre car.ru"jr evi-r- bon'.r nt CAHTOUIA.
s fe lt d 'ire r- - nutly tor la.'.iuti tai ch.i.lr. n,
tmd n'v tt.at it
tl..- -
iieii.iui, t.' LAaSZ'-UUU-
la Ik For r :io Vuri.
Xu Uuul You IUtu AJy Uoujht
III! - a i. o. i, I Ihiiibt to hate. Icit
a I. III,
TEA
Toe r tea is poor comfort;
there is no difficulty in get-
ting it good.
li. f. i k fit i ei t i III st "in "lit
i: k iii.i-i.- -r
A WOMAtTS ORDEAL
DREADS DOCTOR'S QUESTIONS
Thousands Write to Mre.Plnkham, Lynn,
Mass., and Receive Valuable Advice
Absolutely Confidential and Free
There can be no more terrible ordeal
to a delicate, sensitive, refined woman
than to U obliged to answer certain
questions in regard to her private ills,
even ".hen those questions are asked
by her family physician, and many
continue to Buffer rather than submit
to examinations which oo many physi-
cians in order t. intelliirently
treat the disease : and this is the rea-ho- n
why so many physicians full to
cure female disease.
This is also the reason why thousands
upon thousands of women are corre-.pondin- g
w ith Mrs. I'inUhatn, at Lynn,
Mass. To her they can confide every
detail of their illness, and from
Iter preat knowledge, obtained from
years of experience in trcnt'intf female
Ills. Mrs I'iiiUhain can advise women
inore wisely than the local physician.
Head ho".' Mrs. I'iuUliaiti helm-- Mrs.
T (' Willadsen. of Mantiiny, la. Mie
writes :
Ir,-a- r Mrs. ritikhanit
I cm truly that you have wived my
life, and 1 expre my uratitude in
words Before 1 wrote to you you
how 1 felt. I had dnetorwl for over tao venrs
mid 'iit lots of money in tiu.li' lm
M. I. lit it all t.ul'-- l todo ni" nuy cmI. I j
lia.l fiiialeti'oiili!,-iur- l would dnily have fnint-iii- ií
itiet!". Inickacli,-- . Ih c i'.iiwii Hiins,and
my uiontlilv i.cral more very r and
titiailv I w rotrt to you for your ad-- i
und n letter full nf iii.t ructions
liit what todo, mi-'- il eoiiuneiKvil to tuke
l.ydla K. I'inkhnin' Coiniioiind,
mi l I have ls--- to ffs-t fienlth.
Had it tint for you 1 would have been In
mv urave y .'"
Mountains of proof establish the fact
that no meilieme in the world equals
Lvdia K. I'inUhnm'a Vegetable Cou
pound for restoring womeu'a Lcalllt.
I..., Ik.lt, 11 I II il fill 1Bt tu'la'll ryr',p. T4-- Cla C'na. Sol' T. rjiwfatai.
I'lllliii itfl-"t- '"
HER DIGNITY AT STAKE.
Weighty Reason for Desiring Change
of Dressing Rooms.
"Speaking oí the ways of stage folk
with dressing rooms, reminds me of
something that happened to me Jtint a
fortnight before our season cloned,"
cald a theatrical man who Is home
for the summer. "In the company I
manage there's a middle-age- women
who has a small part. Her litis hand In
In the company, too, and when yon
have a married couple In the samo
company It's a sure sign of trouble.
Well, the lady didn't like dressing In
the dressing rooms her position In the
company called for, but there wasn't
much she could do till we struck al-
most the last stand on our route. Then
her husband asked me if I wouldn't
come up to their room In the hotel.
Iiecaui-- she warned to speak to me. I
went. She told me she was ill and un-
able to climb stands, and as a special
favor couldn't I arrange it so sbe'd
have a downstairs dressing room? Of
course I could, and I said so. Nobody
who was ill should ever lack for con-
sideration In my company. Then I
went to my own room. It happened to
be the one adjoining theirs, but they
didn't know It. and I didn't either, till
I lay down to take a nap. and found
I could hear every word they said.
And what do you think I heard?
"'There.' siiid that woman, 'I've
fixed that. Of t oiirse I'm not 111,
Charles. I never was better In my
lho lint I mi!r innitii.iin mv
Washington Post.
FIND PROFIT IN DISASTERS.
Insurance People Make Money from
the Woes of Others.
A terrible shipping disaster, or a flra
which Involves great loss of life, only
conjures up a picture of honor to the
nverage person, and It Is almost Im-
possible lo realize that any.me could
derive satisfaction from them. Yet
such casualties are not unwelconied by
those who are interested In the Insur-- ;
nnce business. The destruction of Ufa
and property "stiffens, the market," to
use a market report phase. Long lm-- I
mini fry from big accidents make peo--!
pie careless as to Insurance, whereas
a big catastrophe will more often than
not bring aland a revival In personal
and property protection, rnderwrlters
are in caslonally heavily taxed by the
large sums which have to be palj
away
.is the result of a wreck, col-- I
lislon or fire; but so long as the news- -
paper reports of the catastrophe stif
fen the market they do not tomplaiu.
Ancient Card Games.
Henry VIII. forba.ie playing cards
except at Christmas, but the prohibí- -
tion extended only to persons of hum- -
ble rank. The games played in thosi
days and during the succeeding cen-
tury had names as barbarous as were
the people. We read of plcquet,
gleek. lauterloo, bankafalet, primero,
crlbbage, verqtiera, tick-tack- , grand
trick track, inn and inn, neddy, five
card basset, and brag. The last ml- - '
grated to America, where II became
'
the poker of the present day; noddy
'
Is our present crib. Hissot was
brought over from France, and ombre,
orlglnully a Spanish game, was the
predecessor of whist, and was played
at odd three-cornere- tablei.
A Difficult Tusk.
Ttie man w ho Is l.i.ilxii.ii f ir t: lUl.lu H. Kj
nut
A tiu-- tlinl I en-- y and fair
His HU'l-- t Hill la- - iloli,. Kith success,
ilu-ii- s no .l u.lit
Then- - Ih iiuuIiI- - cihiurIi ntal lo spare
M.'ti on tliv miiKitt and niaillal
array
In tin- stMietrle wlnre pity mii-- t
Tli.-- at- - hhoutlr.K "llooiu!" tmt liav
lull.- - t i say
(.if the man wlu Ik l.sikliiK for pea f.
Oliscurelv '.e waits wlille the sound of
hlH Vn,
Is iln.wneil lit- tlio ennnon's dull roar.
As llic mull lio ii ti 1 if lioul'le Ltd peo-
ple i.Jnli'.-Ilemusi- -
lie la ftiiilltiK "me more.
The muí who I iuKii.k loi truuhle tk-j-
niN
A (lei, I thai will ever ltvrm.Hut the ton tl who han genuine work on
hi hnndi.
Is the man who Is locking for
Viihli-gto- Star.
"Pie" and "Pica."
Prln'ers' "pie" and the
American food staple of the same
name have common phlloloKical
A writer In the London Chron-
icle says: "All the 'pies' seem to
Ko back to the ordinal one, the magpi-
e--In I.atln, 'idea' from whose
black-and-whit- aspect come 'pied'
and 'piebald.' The old ordinal or
service book was called 'pica' or 'pie'
because of the appearance of iho
black-lette- r type on the white rase;
and the edible pie, havliiK equally
mixed contents, may have been rhrls- -
tened this by mediaeval humor. Print-- i
its' laminase retains both 'pica' for a
kind of iype and 'pie' for tjpe all Jum-
bled up."
Valuable Acccmplishments.
This ability to brint; th best that
Is In you to the man jou are trying to
reach, to make a good impression at
tin.' very first meeting, li approach a
prospective customer as though you
had known him for years wiihout of-
fending his taste, without lalslug the
least prejudice, bul getting his sym-paih- y
and good will, is a great accom-
plishment, and this Is what command
t great salary. Success Majazlnt
Colorado Day l.rnla at Clark K.apoal-tla- a,
Portland, Annual 22. IIM.V
Tho lnrit anil moat Importantfrom Colorado In Hie I'orlluii'l
fair this year will lio thai nf Aiikihi
IHtli. In lm run miller the n I t of
the t'nhiruilo Hoard of MainmiM for
the l.rw-- At Clink KxpoaKion. mid the('ilora. I, i Hint Com mere la I At""' lallon
The rxioxltlon iniiiiiiKeinelil has mI
iimIiI . August 2il. us Coloradoi.t. uiul Governor ,Mcimild ami theColorado II. iiml of ManiiKers an- - plan-l- i
I ii K to make the tin v one oí Hie inoxt
imu-wo-i tin (luring thu lile of llio expo- -
Kltlon.
Plana for the proicrain at Portland.
.thoiiKh as yet liK'iiiiiplete. Includc a
'gnat mass mi'dnir Ul Die Teiniile of
Musie on the Hfternoon of Colorad-- iHay. w llh addresaea by liovcinor I'hainbirlaln of (UeKiiii, the mayor nf I'o't-lain-(lovernor Melhinani
Ho, ,a nf the ft I'lui': KxpnHll"".
ami other prominent speaker:- - trom this
it I other Mates. In the eveiiinx tln-r-
will be a tmmiuet or n hall or p.isnlhtyboth, nuil mi the following ilav an
tn points on I'usi-- I SmiiihI
The oftli-ia- l I'oloriiilo train III leavePenver at 9 a. m. Auaiist I t It. over
the lienver Ai It lo (Iriunli- - railroul. It
will carry (lovernor Mrlinti.ihl and his
staff uiul the I'liloruiln vNilois to I'orl-I- .
Hid on iieeount of the stale's eelebrn-lio- n
there, an. I It will it No he the olll-el-
train for the Colorailo s to
tha National IrrlKalhui CoiiKte.
which h.il.l ítn thlrli-Hiil- anniiul sei-slo- n
In Portland. Alliens! .'.'-.'- 4
Arrivliitt In Salt Uikc City on the
moininx of AiiKUst '.'nth. Die train willlay nvi-- r there until x p in A royalday's entertainment I heinic pl.itito-'- l
bv the I'lah Commvrclnl Club and the
cillrens of Salt Ijike Cltv Tin- - train
will reach rnrtlaliil early Tuesday
mornlnu.
All the tletalls of the tup and sleeper
rei-- r at Iomh may lie obl.in.ed iroin
nei ielary of the Colorado State Coin-iner- ,
i ll AsMoclallon, ""' I imlit- - eiii h
Mii'-t- . lVuver. or A. M. I'll land. C '1'
A
. J. M. KIMsoii. .iKeni
Colorailo Sptlns. II. !'. Kni.-m-r- . Ken-ei.i- i
at'. 'ill. l'uelilo, or any lienver
Ki. i Ciaiule iineiit.
Round-U- of Buffaloes.
An exciting drive of buffaloes Is
from the Interior oí th" Ye-
llowstone I'nrk, a largo number of bi-
son escuping from their reserve in the
hills while quenching their thirst in
the Gardner river.
The park fence offered but little re-
sistance to the burly brutes who, one
nfter another, leaped over the obstruc-
tion. A hurry call lo Fort Yellowstone
brought out n detachment nf cavalry
and tile troopers were necoriled an ex-
perience which they will not forget for
some time.
Several of the cavalrymen were
thrown from their horses during the
excitement of the round up and were
forced to scurry behind trees for
safety as the maddened huffal-.ie-
would chnrge bllnlly at anything in
their path.
I.Ike a bull, the li t IT ; will charge
an obstacle with his eyes on the
ground unable to see aii.al at (In-
time," and more than one bison turned
somersaults as a result nf colliding
with trees In their blind fury.
It required several hours of the
hardest kind of work mi the part of
the troopers before the buffaloes were
finally headed back to the park.
Try ma Just once and I am sure to
come again. Defiance
.'arch.
Satan agrees with the man who is
satisfied with hltiuelf.
TEA
GetjMb. Schillings Best,
and follow directions.
In rr.ry k,j. l vhllllli' !( T. lab,...kln I.. Mil- - lluud Ti- -
It tli" am. unit of rcllulon a
liurcli tn, in l.,-- i.h llial ciHinti mi
tn an I :, iin.ciiit lie uaei In I.ih ill)
IciHIhe-- '
Every housekeeper should know
that If they will buy Defiance Cold
Water Starch for laundry use they
will save not only time, because It
never sticks to the Iron, but because
each package contains 10 oz one full
pound while all other Cold Water
Sttrches are put up In 4 pound pack-
ages, and the-- price, is the same, 10
cents. Then again because Dcfl.inro
Starch Is free from all Injurious chem-
icals. If your grocer tries to sell you
a 12-o- package It la because he has
a stock on hand which lie wishes to
dispose of before he puts In Defiance. '
He knows that Defiance Starch has
printed on every package In lare let-
ters and figures "16 ozs." Demand De-
fiance and save much time and nloney
and the annoyance of the iron stick-
ing. Defiance never slicks.
Many a iciuníni; society belle .Iocs
not know cnuimh to go In when It
rains.
Ovar On mllllnn acr- - nf land In fh
rlti'nli Imliiiii will he
tliruwn np. ii ,r scttl. mi nt Aii!iit "StliIt. kUiiihi hi li.lna AiikiihI Iki. nt lirncdJiinctl.iti I "l',i inlo. rnntiiiiiliiK till AugustI. li.inni i'i,.iiii,I.i S,rliig, or
Pii.-I.lii- , tin- I'lilmmln Miilluml I. ( Ii rt ,rf
't I'm'- - in ii. ind Juretl'-i- i or niin.I I, 111 li.illiti UiltH (' II Hln'.-l- i I',
A.. f.ir li.uikli't ulvliiK liiljima-tlu- n
i. guiding bind, rati, no.
ll.itdlv ii t Ii, .' will rvi-- r liui th,.
-I nf In II Kl' lip t'l til,' HUu ,f
'id.
TEA
We c hoose to sell tci; and
it goes from Alaska to
Mexico.
It's the tea!
V.i'ir ifrvr ri'inig ainir i i ioaf II an l
tiki iv liiiiin a Hr.t.
Tli mure iiKrc.-abli- . :i mull U to blm-sa- lfIhc lr hi- - Is to llllllTH
The patch Is apt to come off In a
patche l up quarrel
TEA
is an insubstantial thing but
a most substantial comfort.
i. In a colt. me u almost as vis
i. ni. ii hm we Ii in an air castle.
When Your Grocer Says
he does nut have Slureh. you
may be sure be la afraid to keep It un-
til his stock of -' o packages are
sold. Pelliince Starch Is not only bet-te- r
than any other Cold Water Starch,
but contains Hi nt. to the pnckane and
sells for same money us li us. brands.
Half the iile.isine ol m.ikiiiK up a
s'lnalilile wllh Dome o- - iple is the
chance tn have another
To treat Pimples and Blrvckfieaas,
ReJ, Rough, Oily Complexions,
gently smear the face with Cuti-cur- a
Ointment, the great Skin
Cure, but do not rub. Wash off
the Ointment in five minutes with
Cuticura Soap and hot water, and
bathe freely for some minutes.
Repeat morning and evening. At
other times ue Cuticura Soap for
bathing the face as often as agree-
able. No other Skin Soap so pure,
so sweet, so speeJily effective.
Cml. u- - ., romMn. 4. mIMnal tfit mol.Il'ia pr (irM,a d.rl-- front cultura, e, frt sltiqCr, llh lh p.,r-- ..( I li.tmllrr.la an, :,,
..mi rft..:ilr ,n ).,., ,uí,n. I s.,i ,t Dan,,.,, a M.li i,,l n, T.illa. S,,ap lor :1a.
"r hruf Own i ..rp , p, . Ho
erlu,tut'K,"llw w l'rcrvi,l'uiil1uj Uawiir.
FOn WOMEN itmubird wita nu pectiiur t
tln.ii tes, icd a douche is Buivclum.y
Tk,iiuuhlyclcrjM, killidiMieraii.
'.oii diKtuijci, beau laUaouutiva oi lucai
loirneii.
I'liiin ti in P" lr .,rm lo be dniulvtd In pur
vntcr, nd Ur ni,,- - rlvainino;, hrjIuiK. Ecuuta.idat
aud cconumidl thin liquid aiiuac-t- i ,ir ill
TOILET AND WOMEN'S SPECIAL USES
r'or ule at dru.'gi'ts. licrnti a Urn.
Trial Hos and book ol Instruction Praa.
Ths N. PaxTon Commnv ioeioa, Mast.
ilsffik-tM- l
Ml ajua,withua , Thompson's Eyi t?afsr
PATENTS WaUon Csiiaiaa, l'int AW I l AJl, .Ir,' larnii low. IHaheil ret
SHEER-CU- T SHEARS --!;ítShoar Co., IS4 La Salle Stroat, Chiciao.Bl terms. CriiJil .,n. Writ on".
J. P. HALL.
O. A., A. T. & H. ?. San
ny., 1700 Ijtwrence
Limit
St., Denver, Colo. time
aaaaaaaa yaa aimm
4 trola la ainnin for 4 l.a.nlMif n.Uiiiinuiin . . .. . . .
Sf-a-
Denver Directory
stSveIv 0 I vtrjf known miki
aové. ruiiiAi'H or ran 0u. A.
I'ullon. Illl lfriiL'. Uuvr. f: Hi.
riTillii, a a J. H. WILSON STOCK SADDLES
Auk tot 1lr for Ihcm. lk no utbar.
TIIK WMIHAOO TKT AWNIXO TO
llnmmm-ka-. lamp mraiiar, run.
1021 Ijiwrence at.. Uanver. Colorado
TIIK '. W. I AIK t'OKMICB WOKKS CO.
Maaai k Unlit", aaaniiiaiii rdllniit, pu- -
li. X ami lat. Ill and nrial roofa. la.
Till A. E. UEEX TRUNK & BAS MFG. CO.
I.'ot I cm Si. Culo. Writ (or eating
01 lfVClilTUC,n,l wonnakra iuppUix.OLAu&OMIInO hile' ami tall Mmin
Hardware A Iron Co.. Ilth aee. looter.
BROWN PALACE HOTELifr
Kuronaa plan, SI M and apward.
AMERICAN HOUSE Tmn blnekii from
union ú'Pol Th4
Irat I'i priar Imtal In Iba Warl. Amarle in plan
Oxford Hotel
llrnver. Una block from t'nlon Denit.
r C II. MOHMK, Mar.
tl i l'. OI.Imi. fluMt n, iuot tbnrnonh
I , Oolarail'i. S iuriili'ira and tilDrax, a.h...
nie l ,"lll,iii. I'aanonabla lulllnn. C.iuri.
In linikl'ml it. H ,crtl,aid and Trlrgrapli)
Hf n I (cr lnBil "Hi l e'nrlal and ilaarrlpllva calk,
l.i. ui; ll' In. '! Term open rVpl. S.I. A. AHN 'I D, PrMiil.nl.
:fl t'ntarprla lliu'e. Iitnr. r I' l
Per Cent Per Annum
Frnm a dollar up. Write far
booklet and Instructions, "Hank.A In by Mall." Uepoaltur In &latiitca, ll.si.it assnt. Areyour savins worklnst
The Central Savings Bank
Denver, Colorad.
L.TtST MUSIC HITS12 SI.25' In Hi Hlid of th Old
Aoi! fr,-- ; unir Au--
,,thr lite." "I.n.inr" "M lr OilCo o ,M H "n .' m il s n or. or tl Hn'iiii.we. w in prrpiid u)brr to tli 1.5
for lie nip; r II li lor 11 1.
II. R. TRICGS MUSIC CO.
ri'2l I At li !., Itemer.Coln.
FOR YOUR DRAINS
THINK TOR US
W ar luuipilti it l ook of prornbi nd U ta
to h iimiI f. r aaii rli-l- i t i lepa m. wm
in-i- r lili al ara willing' to. lor il. thai-li.r- n
uiah luu tnlluairitf i. mat kabla. nf?r:
Anion luí o ten u nh .n ri-i-b or luait
ahu-l- i I" (C 'iita.l til I millird lo a
$100 CREDIT CERTIFICATE
Kaiiad tu our canal furm, good on an new Flam
In our alocl.
Ilet linar at Onrr. and nail or bilng In (orlor, n una Ld ad lna.
1IIK 4 III I MIIINK Ml SIC f (.,
Ml 1Mb Sinl.l Laj.a. block. Un?r Coin.
E. E. DURLINGAME A CO.;
ASSAY OFHCE ANO CHEMICALLABORATORY
EtbllihrdlB Colorido, IS64. 8tnplbr llot
tirireat will recelta) prompt and careful atlMtios
Gold & Slim Bullion "chV.VS
CoaceotrstlOB Tests 100
''".lV0
,lfatITS LawreaeeStDQveaCaloaj
TELLUS
Your troubles in pumping water
and we will tell you how to over-
come them. We make gasoline
emjines that work.
THE FLINT-L0MA- X
ELECTRIC & MFG. CO,
2 Blocks South of Union Depot.
DENVER. COLO.
BAD DZQTS
COLLECTED
ÍVinhWt-CfPTuU1-
mcHsm rwTKTTV! uk
rANUii use utria3 AIT LAKE CJTY, UTAH
avMw . tMsatV kja
V. N. I'. DKNVEIl. NO. -"-
When Answering Advertisements
Kindly Mention Thl Paper.
VACATION TRIPS
From Denver, Colorado Springs and Pueblo
EAST.
Chicago and hack $33.50
St. Imis and hack 28.50
(bally. Limit October 31.)
WKST.
Angeles, San Diego and hack. .. .$31.00
Iam Angeles, San Francisco and back,
via reriland In one direction 61.00(August 7 to IS and August 3d
to September 6.)
Francisco and back 45.00(August 11 to 15.)
90 days. Stop-ove- r privileges. Fast-
est to southern California.
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A Nuimlitic View.
Woman was made, so a poet declares,
To smooth man's linen and his care;
Hut in this world of push and shuffle,
Both, at times, she's apt to ruffle.
The Heart's Key.
I know a key of mystic miht,
Fashioned in loveliest designs;
It fits its lock -t- he human heart,
Calls forth its goodness
To acts of gieutneas,
And that key's love, sacred and divine.
Base tall with a Vengeance.
Six of the strongest and best base
ball teams in the southwest have entered
for the Base Ball Tournament, to be
held at Albuquerque during the week of
the Big Territorial Fair, Sept. 18th
2:lrd, inclusive, and are as follows:
Big Six team-Trinid- ad, Colorado.
Lhs Vegas Blues, Las Vegas, N. M.
Albuquerque Mcintosh's, Albuquer-
que, N. M.
Yellow Kid's, Demyig, New Mexico.
Vi Paso Browns, El Paso, Texas.
Cliftons, Clifton, Arizona.
Tare Jaron Cured.
Of Colera Morbus with one Small Bot-
tle of Chamberlin's Cholic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy.
Mr. G. W. Fowler of Hightower, Ala.,
relates an experience he had while
serviug on a petty jury in a murder
case at Edwardsville, county seat of
Clebroune county, Alabama. He says:
"While there I ate some fresh meat
and some souse meat and it gave me
cholera morbus in a very severe form.
I was never more sick in my life and
sent to the drug store for a certain
cholera mixture, but the druggist sent
me a bottle of Chamberlin's Colic, Cho-
lera and Diarrhoea remedy instead, Buy-
ing he had what I sent for, but that
this medicine was so much better he
would rather send it to me in the fix I
wis in. I took one dose and was bet-
ter in five minutes. The second dose
cured me entirely. Two fellow jurors
were afflicted in the same manner and
one small bottte cured the three of us."
For sale by all druggists.
Has a man a right to spit? asked an
exchange, aid then it proceeds to an-
swer the question thusly; "You bet he
lias, and a right to breathe, a right to
live, and a right to express his opinion,
a right to kick and a right to work, also
a right to vote and a right to pay taxes,
and a right to find fault with everybody
and everything be don't like. Man has
a whole lot of rights, but he should ex-
ercise them all like a gentleman."
Cholera has broken out in Germany
and Uussii, and there is trouble in store
for that part of Euroe.
Qjartz Location blanks at this office
i Bloat Fasskt. PiWt.
John Cohbktt, Vic i'rci't.
Transacts general banKing
A. V. READE
Dealer in live stock, Ojo Caliente
Janoa, Chihuahua, Mexico.
Horse brands the same
V
lili
Miscellaneous.
How many of you have ever tasted
cakes of ants? No, not the kind made
by aunts, but with ants. The children of
other countries iré as fond of cakes
made of these insects as the New Eng-
land boys and girls are of crullers.
Little peasant children in remote Darts
of Europe catch bees, pull them annrt
and suck tho honey. They think if
candy is flying about in the ail they
might as well help themselves to it.
The Chinese fatten the white worms
found on cabbage, by feeding them au--
pies and bananas. This diet is supposed
to give them a better flavor.
How easy it is to dispense with calico
and flannels if one has plenty of dia
monds and laces.
If it is your praise man is singing, it
doesn't make any difference if he can
carry the tune or not.
Occasionally you find man who en-
joys staying at home so much that he
will let his wife sweep all around him. J
In looking back over his past every
man must admit that the sun shone a
great deui and that he made little hay.
Three-fourth-s of the things that are
put otT could be done at once.
Rich Strike Made.
A rich strike of silver and lead ore
was mude in Modoc mine, Dona Ana
county. In develop! mint work some
lurge kidneys were encountered, the
ore of which assayed over twenty
ounces in silver and from 40 to 60 per
cent lead. The regular ore body runs
from 20 to 40 per cent lead and about
five ounces in silver. A few cars of
the ore were shipped to tho Deming
smelter.
Cured of Lame BacK After 15 Years
of Suffering'.
"I had been troubled with lame back
fifteen years and found complete
recovery in the use of Chamberlin's
Pain Balm," says John G. Bisher, Gil-lam- ,
Ind. This liniment is also with-
out an equal for sprains and and bruises.
It is for sale by all druggists.
Job work at living rates at this office
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Fine new stock of staple
and fancy groceries, also
best candies etc.
CHINESE and JAPAN-
ESE fancy articles at low-
est prices.
Mahoney Bid,?. Silver Avenue,
Deming, N. M.
FACTORY LOADED SMOKELESS
POWDER SHOTGUN SHELLS
Good shells in your gun mean a good bag
in the field or a good score at the trap.
Winchester 'Leader" and "Repeater"
Smokeless Powder Shells are good shells.
Always sure-fir- e, always giving an even
spread of shot and good penetration, their
great superiority is testified to by sports-
men who use Winchester Factory Loaded
Shells in preference to any other make.
ALL DEALERS KEEP THEM
Chamberlin's Conh Remedy Aids
Nature.
Medicines that aid nature are always
most effectual. Chamberlin's Couch
Remedy acts on this plan. It allays
me cough, relieves the lunes, aids ex
pectoration, opens the secretions, and
aids nature in restoring the sytem to a
neulthy condition. Sold by all druggists.
Poultry is King,
Uncle Sam's poultry outDut for one
year is worth $8,000,000 more than the
combined production of gold, sil-
ver, sheep and wool for the Bame
period. Here are some figures for com-
parison: poultry and eggs, 280,000,000;
gold, silver, sheep end wool 272,000,000;
cotton, 259,161,640; wheat, 229,000,000;
hogs 186,529,535; oats, 78,98,000: pota-
toes, 75,000,000; tobacco, 35,579,225.
Las Veas Fair.
A more delightful place than Las Ve-
gas in the closing days of September
caunot be found in New Mexico. The
summer rains are over and the air is
deliciously cool. The city and town are
spending $1,200 on decorations and ill-
uminations alone. The bureau of in-
formation will be established right at
the depot, so that people coming to the
city for the fair may be directed at
once to lodgings. The city pledges
itself that there will be no extortion
and no hold-u- p games. Las Vegas is
preparing for her first fair and she
BviüigqnOMAS A. EDISON, the in- -
vrntor, in mapping out the
V lUisi problem of tlie future, fiveX A II. 3. Krl In III. (
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fighting; the b.irti-ri- which
Rive u our Next
to the actual bacteria of dis
ease, the mosquito and flics
are the mot dangcrou ciuniii of man.
The mosquito with it bite inject into onr
vein malaria, yellow fever, ami other fatal
trouble. The fly, with poney feet, collects
the invisible germ of (lisiase, spreads
them over our food and poison u wiih
typhoid, cholera and other plagues of the
human race.
1 r. Pierce, the eminent physician of Múf-
lalo, N. Y nays, "If each person will con-iile- r
hi ytem a nn army of men which
he control a a general, and will see to its
proper provisioning nnd that it ha plenty
of ammunition in the nlmpt- - of good red
blood, he will be able to overcome the
enemy in the germ of disease." Kvery
healthy man lias five milium red blood
corpuscle to every square millimeter of
blood The best tonic for increasing the red
blood corpuscle and building up healthy
is no doubt Dr. Pierce' Golden Mef.
ic.il lhscoverv. This medicine ha been on
the market for over a third of a century
and number it cure by the thousand.
Many popular patent medicine or tonics
are made up largely of alcohol and will
shrink the corpuscle of the blood and
make them weaker for resistance. What
is needed is an alterative extract, like Dr.
I'ieroe's Golden Medical Discovery, made
of roots ami herbs, without the use of nlco.
hot. that will assist the stomach in assimi-laliu-
or taking from the food such ele.
menu h are required for the Mood, also an
alterative that will assist the activity of the
liver and cause it to throw off the poison
in the blood. When we have accomplished
this we have put the system in a fortified
condition so strong that it can repel the
germs of disease which we find ever-ywherein the street cars, the shop, tlie
factories, the bedrooms, wherever many
people congregate, or where sunlic'it aud
good air do not peni trate.
Accept no substitute for"Golden Medical
Discovery," There i nothing "just as
good " for diseases of the stomach, blood
and lung.
Neglected constipation mean headache,
heart-burn- , sour stomach, foul taste in the
mouth, biliousness, pimple, and palpita-
tion of the heart. Constipation i promptly
cured by Dr. fierce' I'lcasant Pellet. One
for mild cases, otherwise two.
"SANTA
FE"
Ilest roadbed and equipment facil-
ities.
Absolutely good service;
Quick ami comfortable.
Finest and best service to all points
North and Kast.
Makes good connections at Kansas
City Chicago and for all other
largo eastern cities.
Meals served at our handsome Har-
vey Hotels and are under the
inannpi'ment of the noted
FKKI) HARVEY
H3 FTT5
t (A Ft í
Comfortable Day Coaches and
Free Chair Cars; Tullirían Palace and
Tourist Sleepers; The Best Dining
Service in the World.
For other details and full infor-
mation write or call
W. R. BROWN, D. F. & P. A.
El Paso, - - Texas.
T. J. WH1SENAND Agt.,
Deming, N. M.
wishes to entertain a big throng of
southwestern people so well that they
will want to come back again. The
base ball, racing, wild west carnival,
military, Indian and all otner features
will be first class and the Good Roads
convention, Odd Fellows' Grand Lodge,
Territorial Firemen's Tournament and
officers of the National Guard will add
to the crowds and the good fellowship.
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SEWING MACHINE.
ROLLER BEARINQ.
HIGH GRADE.
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Justice's Blanks, and blank Mining
locations, for sale at thin office.
Sour
Stomach
No appetite, loss ot strength, nervous-
ness, headache, coiatipMion, bad breath,
general debility, sour risings, and catarrh
of the stomach are all due to Indigestion.
Kodol cures Indigestion. This new discov-
ery represents the natural Juices of diges-
tion u they exist In a healthy stomach,
combined with the greatest known tonic
and reconstructive properties. Kodol Dys-
pepsia Cure does not only cure indigestion
and dyspepsia, but this famous remedy
cures all sfbmach troubles by cleansing,
purifying, sweetening and strer.gthet.irg
the mucous membranes lining the stomach.
Mr. S. S. Ball, of Riventwood. W, Vi.. lays:m
I troubled wllh tour itomach for twenty yejri.Kodol cured mt and w ir new using It In nu.k
for bb."
Kodol Digests What You Eat.
Bottle only. $ .00 Sl:a holdln, 2 timet the tr;al
size, which aeils (or 50 eenti.Vepar.d by E. O. OtWITT V OO., CHIOAQa
At the Palace Drugstore.
i'f
iiii Palace
Saloon
A. M. LITTLE, Prop..
Finest Wines
Liquors and
Cigars
Always in
Stock
West Side Silver Ave.
Deming, - N. M.
SOUTHERN PACIFIC CO.
$50. $50. $50.
Reduced Rates to Lewis I ClarK Ex-
position, Portland. Oregon
AND RETURN.
'IK) NT KAIL TO CJO.
SALE DATES-B- y Train No. on the following dates
July 25, 26, 27. August 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11. 12. 13. 11. 10.
16, 17, 2Í), 30, 31. September 1, 2, 3, 4, 5. 12. 13, 11. 2d. '11
and 28.
RETURN LIMIT -- Ninety (90) days from date of sale, but
not later than November 30th.
This Reduced Rate applies from all Southern Points
in Arizona and New Mexico.
For further information, Pullman Reservations, etc., call
upon or address
E. G. Humphrey, C. B. Bosworth,
H Aent, Tucson, Ariz. Agent. Deming, M
THE JOY LIVING
CAN liK 1X'LI,T REAI.17.K1 WHEN YOU
ENJOY GOOD HEALTH
rtJirr iJaI 1 ' mot ham;
The Popular Liver Medicine
Will Keep You Well
GUARANTEED CURE for all diseases produced by TOR--
i nu Liven and impune blood. not yom
with Arsenic, Calomel and Quinine. They act as rank
wnicn viuaie me oiooa. aoDiiaaie system, and leaveSi of bad svmDtoms which reouire vcars to obliterate.
system
poisons
a trail
IERB.
INE is purely vegetable and contains no mineral or narcotic
poisons, Is absolutely harmless and is tne simple romody of
nature. It carries off all poison in tlie system and leaves no
injurious effects.
CURED BY IIERBINE AFTER OTHER
REMEDIES FAILED
Mr. Ií. A. nicies, Iredell, Texas, ssys: " I ws
Irk bed for eiht months with liver trouble, the
doctor seetnrd to do no Rood. I was tuld to try
Herbine, and it cured me in a short time. I emmot
f ecomuieud this wonderful medicine too highly."
TAKE IT NOW I
LARGE BOTTLE. 50c GET THE GENUINE
Ballard Snow Liniment Co.
ST. LOUIS, U. S. A.
60LD AND RECOMMENDED BY
i id ÜÍ nfii
it H II tí
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palace Drug Store, Irvine & Raithel, Proprietors.
Local and Personal
Comers and Cocn.
The population of Doming has been
rapidly changing of late. Some are
Htill making ready for a visit to the
Portland Fair, a number have recently
returned from there; many who huve
spent the summer on the Pacific coast
are returning and filling upon quinine
arid iron tu tesoro them to their nor-
mal l'u.'HÜt lull.
This 'u the o enintf week of school
and numy pupils are new arrivals, con-
nected with the different families that
have taken up their abode in town for
the school year. Our l'cii- -
erais left for their respective meetings of the conference.
itary Arthur for lioon-- 1 rare for you to
ville, Mo., Ned and Amos Keith with of
for Koswell; eight Mrs. nual
Clark's children are in Angeles and
und Miss Grace Koontz is at the College
in Park. Mr. aud Mrs. Koontz
have left for their Indiana home via of
Portland and Denver. Sain I.indauer
has gone to l.os Angeles and his sister
to Denver. This is only a partial list
of the chang. s in Deming within a very
short i !i .!. t more are coming ihan
going, and Doming is gru.ving.
Do Figures Lie.'
The Headlight of yesterday ha--
not a "m.ii'i a cow's nest first a three
and has p:!pi..,ed its fin 1 to the world
and the r t of mankind in a ilonhie
coKinin editorial. Dur assessor Mr. J.
H. Hmlgd-'n- in his report published in
the Headlight has returned only L,S77
rattle for this count and the Headlight
t)ai!ir.g "In May
ntul June iia re was shipped from the
stin k vai.l-- in Deming l.s.TSl head, or
i T. '' head 1,'orethan the ret'irvs slow
to have beer, in I he count von the first of
March."
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Religlous Services.
At the Methodist church next Sun-
day, Quarterly Conference occasion.
lVeachinj; morning and evening
Presiding Elder, J. T. French.
Sacrament of the Lord's Supper w ill
be administered at the morning service.
There will be public service every eve-
ning during the following week. The
sixteenth sesión of New Mexico
conference Thursday morning is and will on duty
Sept. Mth with P.ishop S. Key, again. We are pleased to note his in
of Sherman presiding. proved
cordial invitation is extended to njl,
to attend services, ami the business
have It isa
schools opportunity familiarize
and Joe yourself the workings an
of Conference.
I.os
Mesilla
procl.iims
on
Lt'hK's Ki'hvoi'Ai. Cunten.
The Twelfth Sunday after Trinity.
September 10. Morning Prayer and
Litany with sermon o'clcck. We have a full fledged gun and
L'vening with address 8 repair shop and
o'clock. School prietor, Mr. L. J. Small is doing
are invited these ser-- 1 class
vices.
At lorian Ouirch next Sun
!.! morning theme will he, the will oiliciate on occasion.
r ilicance of Questioning. " Theme of
nick evening servue, "Conviction." TI
nest." sermon of series, the Csof
upon
last
j1..s!s,
were
salvation. The I'ndeavor service will
be conducted by . Duff. Subject
"U is practical Christianity?"
I'apti.--t service Odd
low's 11. Subject 1,1,8 "I'urs at
sermon. of gun ami repair on north
i Mlvcr avenue.
A Remedy Peer.
"I l.r.d I'hamhcrlinV Stomach and
Liver Tai'lets more beneiieial than any
other remedy I ever used for stomach!
trouble. J. P. K lote, of Kdmn,
Mo. For any disorder of stomach,
hi'iousess or constipation, these Tablets.
without a peer. For sale by all
'in May and di iig.,'ists
in
i'l
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her parents the M. s church
De:'ic.g. X. M. Feast of the Transfig- -
l'.K'.",
by
beaten, riot, at OUt
ed with sores, a Chicago street car con- -
duc'or applied Arnica Salve,
and was soon sound well. "I use
it my family," wiites (J. .1. Welch.
Tekopsha, Mich., 'and find it nerfect
'
irn-a- t for cuts and burns.
-
,. all dnii'L'Nts.
Only
Cot 'Iff i Mr. Alvah K(.. h : ,,llsy
He may well th.ink, he has got dril'ing machine. Just now is going
cheap, after having ' Chiaward the vicinity of
or is still able j ahilo. He wiil fill orders wells in
to i rfee'ly restore hU briefest possible tine; and nnyom
ing c this but King's intending sink a ll this fall will
I, IM's. A ipiiek, pleasant, ar.d c c r- - i it to theif interest call him.
tain cure for headache, constipation '
.bosworth, the Southern Pacific sZ.; drug stores. Guaran-- 1 r.gent station, has to
"
j
' duty again few months vacation.
I'nele P.ob Miller is town today. 'v''nt of nis ",a' oft"' in the
He reports his birthday party a success mountains und hills the Pdack
in every way; there was a jolly cr.-w- Kl'-- and the Tres Hermanas, nnd re-
in sit tendance, and the whole proceed-- 1 sumes his oiiice work 'at the
nigs, as previously went i ln prime conumon.
cut a hitch kind.
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town,
work
order
Hilile
ileasi--
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with- -
irdial
Jesus was a
abundance of f,KK, nrrP8 f ripe met- - yestenlay; anda was
cms, jjoo'l mus,c, and tne dancing was ,, for beatinj,' a woman. wns
continued until "jocund sto,v tip- - folInd dead near the
toe misty tups." His as the result of his debauch. Wbem
seventy-fift- h birthday passed, but the rods they first
li.itr.isu posKiitiuty, assured
till that we'll
there. Nearly
friends were present
happy cusión.
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Frazier, formerly with Al.
Watkins, and known here
was killed Glote a tournament this
week. His through
Deminp yesterdwy his former home.
J. G. Clark was injured
a fall f rom tho depot plat form yes-terda- y.
To the gratifiication of
the community he able to be duty
to-da-
Mrs. returned Monday from a Mrs. of Hincón,
visit with relatives Texas. has made a flying visit our town last
been absent two j week. Kesult another girl ad-e- il
her visit, and her Deming friends the list of pupils in our
are pleas-.-- her home again,
Our carpenters are all busy, our paint-
ers are not sitting beer kegs at the
present time; our bricklayers and stone
masons are "Inimpimr them-
selves, and the Yellow Kids -- well, they
are working to win.
Mr. A. J. Kyle acting collector of
customs at Columbus, arrested three
Chinamen last Wednesday, brought
them before U. S Commissioner I!. Y.
Mc Keys, who Bet next" Tuesday for their
examination.
Mr. Tanner who came a
short time since for medical treatment,
recovering, be
Joseph
Texas, condition.
contracted
morning
'school.
It a baby boy. It came the '
home of Mr. Mrs. Alex. Thompson
We Iday. And all is well. No "race
suicide" this year.
'
Miss Julia Snyder has returned from
..I.... ... I ........I. ...,.1 r..r itClUlilllll l ill 111 ) 1.1111.(1, tlllll lll.l F,
now be found her cozy home, next
door the Kaithel residence.
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Services in the Catholic Church, next Í
Monday Kev. Father A.
Sig-- '
New and
hardware.
second hand gouts, and
Ktu.iNV.Ki: & Co.
Comrade Wni. Howard was of
the veterans who left Doming for the
National Encampment Denver.
Hall. S'jndav and mai!- -
of "The importance the Small's sl op
in christian life."
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remains passed
Guiney Wullington
nearly enjoy, bright
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Deminu'
another
The town baker will make any kind
of cake to order, except a cake of ice.
For Rent.
Front room to rent, nicely furnished,
reasonable rent. Imjuire this oiiice.
Miss Dessie Keilih iek leaves for Cal
ifornia tomorrow.
Concentrator for Salo.
We have for sale a Coiie-n'ratin,- :
plant almost entir, !y r.e.v, Cennecte--
j with it are 4 acres of ground and a
comfortalile I rick Will si--
concentrator with or wh hint the rci.l
Tii. , t's,!l,, For call or -
s
dress the i
All
e. ; ie.
Notice
parties krtawirer themselves
dehted to the f.rniof J. P.
c.dl on
lyron i' Son
Chapman
and settle th"ir acou.'its wit!:out
thrdelr.y. The hooks of i he firm
his hands.
5-- tf
I'lue (li n e c..l hlc,c, two burner,
perfect condition, for sale half price,
inquire this oiiice.
tl.etil.iyof C and in mem-- j The met cx-o:- y
Poirse llo!,:ein, P.orn trasessh-- this wc an a ljuurn meet
N"''vemU-- r !". Given the first in October.
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And in a labor until cover-- 1 Goods Closing PriCCS
líuekün's
and
in
.'
at
whh
off be
who. in
indigestion,
Noth-'th- e
111 Dr. New to we
fi'- to upon
at.
returned
in Uo m,)St
between
old
tear
dny jail
on mountain
has destroy make-dru- nk
tie
as
.Mr. slightly
by
great
is
Cha- -
in She
months,
to
welcome
on
to
is
and
Deming
I,..-
- Ollll
at
to
at m.
to
7.
to
at
at m.
m.
at
are rcoui'sted .In
Havinpr i'urchascd of Lec
Ship;) the entire stock of
goods at the
RacKet Store in Deminrj,
We are oiTcrins them for
sale g.t Mr. Shipp's clos-
ing out prices to make
room for NEW GOODS.
Terms Cash Only.
Oilke in
to
to
un-
arc
in
ut
at
in
to
cm
. J. Q Son
Professional
JAMES II. WADDILL
ATTOI'.NKY A COl.'Nsri.Otl
Domino;,
Grover
Cards.
Fielder Puilding.
New Mexico
A. W. rOLLARD,
ATTiPÜN'EY AT-L- A W
Ofilce in Mahoney block.
Spruce St. Deming N. M.
B. Y. McKEYES
Pargains in Real Kstate,
Conveyancer, Notary Public
Deming New Mexico
A. A. TEMKE.
Attornky-A'í-La- w.
Office with Judge Ccwke Chnpmnn
CityJHall. ::- -:: Deming. N. M
DR. J. G. MOIR,
Physician and Surgeon
Mahoney Dlk., Deming, N. M.
5
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ABOUT THAT TRIP EAST.
Have you investigated the advantages
of a journey via
üfye Golden 5tate Limited
If not let us send you our descriptive pam-
phlets. "The Way Book of the Golden
State Limited" and "The Golden State
Limited." A postal card with your name
and address will brinjx them, gratis.
The Finest Equipped Train in the States
A. V. STILES, Gen'l Pass, Apt. EL FASO. TEXAS.
Deming Mercantile Co.
Groceries and
Hay. Grain and Flcur
Fancy groceries a specialty. Aprent for the famous
Chase and Sandborn's lYas and CofTces :- -: :- -: -:
Dcmins
''.' .
V. ' 'V
:'
;
-
' - 'i
7 H
V
X
7
New
'
cii3 o;c i i' in allsiro ? ar.d also UAs
V? V?
Have in Siocli Kills
Mexico.
W ti
C. WALLIS
windnills madestyles, LEADER wind-mills
feet
LumiDer, Hay,
Q Hardware
Gasoline Engine
EA5TMAN KODAK.
All Styles and Sizes from $2.00 Up.
Films, Dry Fhtss, Pricing Pcpers, Mounts etc.
AlsoGuitars Mandolins BanjosViolin3 7 Accordions, etc.
The Best Line of Strings ar.d
Trimming always Stock.
W. P. TOSSELL llhn ln,enl.
m
Hardware,
N. A. BOLICIi.
o DEALER IN o
Dry Goods, Clothin
Firearms and Ammnnltion.
Harnesi and Saddler.
-- ACPNT ro- R-
R. T. Frarler Pueblo SaddlesWhips and Spurs.
Navajo BlanKtts.
Frcm 6 to 13
etc.,
in
New Mexico.
a'.
Cents' Fnrniihlng Coodi.
Hats, Caps, Bocjs and Shoes.
MAKKR O- F-
Tht N. A. B. Cowboy Foot.
Send for Meascro UnK.
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